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Thursday 6 December 2018

Trainers humour owners. They blame and chop and change jockeys.  
It’s in the nature of things and just one of the survival tools in the pressure cooker of competition  

and dire economics that is horseracing in the 21st century.

Friday 30 November
Greyville – race 6
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Haylor

WON 14/1

fairview turf Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(1)Crome Yellow (1/1)

GreYviLLe poly Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(9) isikheto (5/1)

vaaL Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r8-(3) State Trooper (2/1)

keniLworTH Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r3-(4)fluttering(15/10)

GreYviLLe turf Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r2-(10) Uncle Charlie (5/2)

The passing of the legendary doyen of the South 
african training ranks, Peter Kannemeyer, at the 
age of 85 on monday after a long  illness has 
initiated a flood of fond reminiscing and reflection 
on a golden age where values and loyalty lived up 
to their literal meaning and had none of the social 
media and other 24/7 pressures that face us all 
today.

Peekay, as he is fondly remembered by even 
those who never had the privilege of meeting him, 

came from humble beginnings in the mean streets of 
brooklyn to train champions for wealthy international 
owners.

a former heavyweight jockey, Peter Kannemeyer 
latched on to the services of a young apprentice 
indentured to colin Palm in 1969 and the passing 
admiration of a good seat demonstrated by a fresh 
faced youngster called Garth Puller, was to spawn 
one of the longest trainer-jockey associations in 
world racing history – one that ended 23 years later 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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The race of The Century? 
Gr2 Green Point Stakes  Kenilworth

It’s been billed by some ob-
servers as the Cape’s race of the 
century. Whatever your personal 
opinion, Saturday’s R400 000 Gr2 
Green Point Stakes has captured 
the public interest and is a god-
send of a shot in the arm for the 
Summer Of Champions Season.

The marketing department could 
not have written the script. The 
dual Sa horse Of The year and senior defending champion 
takes on the undefeated younger boom horse at weight-for-
age plus penalties over the Kenilworth summer course mile. 
and the fun doesn’t end there. Throw in two smart 4yo’s, in 
last season’s Gr1 Gold challenge winner and the Vodacom 
Durban July champion, and the platform is set for a dream 
race.

The key may lie in the still unknown quantity that is the 
undefeated Rainbow bridge. after all, we know how good our 
multiple Sa horse Of The year and public favourite Legal Eagle 
is. The avontuur-bred star goes for a third Green Point Stakes 
victory on the trot and returned to action three weeks with a 
storming Pinnacle win over the Turffontein 1160m. That was a 
clear indicator of the son of Greys Inn’s wellbeing and even at 
the age of 7, he must be our first choice as the proven profes-
sional to hold the attentions of the upcoming stars.

Eric Sands’Rainbow bridge has been the talking horse of the 
season and won his five starts – including three Gr3 contests – 
in the fashion of something really special. While he has taken 
on and beaten very little in the broader picture – particularly 
compared against the Legal Eagle cv – he is clearly the one 
horse in the line-up whose upward potential could be any-
thing. Richard Fourie, who rode him to his first three victiories, 
suggested he would be most lethal at a mile. The longer run-in 
of the summer course will be even more to his liking too.

Gr1 Gold challenge winner undercover agent was beaten 
2 lengths by star senior stablemate captain america in the 
champions cup at the end of last term. he then opened his 
4yo account beating accomplished local speedster Dutch Phil-
ip in a Kenilworth 1200m Pinnacle at the end of October. We 
could conjure up all kinds of obstacles from the second run 
after a rest syndrome, to the fact that he couldn’t really hold 
his own in last terms classics, but no horse in Saturday’s field 
has improved to the extent shown by undercover agent. he 
could spoil the party for the Eagle and the Rainbow!

Vodacom Durban July winner Do It again has his first run 
in the 22 weeks since winning africa’s greatest. The Investec 
cape Derby runner-up and winner of the Daisy Guineas, he is 
effective over the mile and his participation adds an element 

o l d  s c h o o l  v a l u e s

Rainbow Bridge| Chase Liebenberg

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

when Puller moved North to join hilda Podlas.
Today Puller trains his string of 70 horses out of Summerveld. 

he is known as a man who mentors young riders and gives 
them chances. he also tries hard to apply many of the Peekay 
principles.

“It was only after some years that I realised the true value 
of having a Peter Kannemeyer take me under his wing. So I 
do try hard with some of the young guys and this game is so 
much about confidence and self-belief. you cannot ride with 
any purpose as a jittering nervous wreck. The only thing Peekay 
demanded was that I didn’t run wide. he didn’t like that.”

Puller’s trademark style of the late dash from way off the 
pace and sneaking up the rail was something that he learnt 
early through necessity and applied with great success.

“as a jockey you know when you have messed up and then 
it’s explanation time in the parade ring or from the second box. 
Peekay never vented like some of the other trainers. Even today, 
I try hard not to react in the parade ring  after the race – It’s 
not easy, believe me! Peekay would say the cheque is in some-
body else’s pocket, so let’s just move on. he would call me in 
on a Sunday morning and chat. but never ever blame. and even 
when we had four winners on Saturday, just don’t be a minute 
late for work on Sunday. yet when we had a disappointing day, 
he was keen to chat about how we could improve the individual 
horses.”

Garth recalled a well documented account of him sitting in 
the Sa Jockey academy bus after races at milnerton.

“I had run second again on a horse owned by the Sinclairs. 
They approached Peekay outside the bus – I slunk down in my 
seat so as not to embarass anybody. The owners wanted Johnny 
cawcutt up next time. I tended to agree in my own head that 
the horse probably needed a stronger rider than I was then. 
Peekay told them that he started out without them and he 
would finish up without them. and to take their seven horses 
and try another trainer. I wasn’t sure what to think!”

Garth says that the show of unbridled loyalty by a man who 
started out at a riding school near the Killarney Racetrack with 
five ordinary unsound horses who had to be bandaged every 
day, was underpinned by the fact that the Sinclairs, the equine 
insurers of the time, were good owners with good horses.

“at least three of the Sinclair youngsters had been feature 
placed and were promising. Peekay was standing by me at 
a time when he could ill afford to lose one solitary horse or 
owner.”

“he was a man in a million. I think it was his humble begin-
nings that he never ever forgot. The late alan higgins would 
often chat about the way Peekay would have his back on a Sat-
urday night at the Grand bioscope in brooklyn. The ysterplaat 
air Force guys were big and tough but the jockeys held their 
own! What a time that must have been to be alive.”

Garth says that the pressures that faced every trainer today 
probably made things a lot tougher than they were last century.

“We live in a much more disposable world where I think tough 
economic times and social media puts everybody under the con-
stant spotlight and critical scruitiny of the whole world. It would 
have been interesting to see how Peekay would have dealt with 
Facebook chirps, for instance,” he laughed.(See page 8)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za
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Chasing Stars
Gr2 Southern Cross Stakes  Kenilworth

An interesting cross-section of 
visitors will make for a fascinat-
ing renewal of the R400 000 Gr2 
Southern Cross Stakes at Kenil-
worth on Saturday. 

The Fillies and mares sprint fea-
ture is run at weight-for-age plus 
penalties for Gr1 (2kg) and Gr2 
(1kg) wins.  The feature has been 
won by some top class speedsters over the years, including 
a sensational late burst victory by Just Sensual in 2017.

candice bass Robinson’s top class 4yo magical Wonder-

Anime| Chase Liebenberg

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

of spice in the hands of top jockey Richard Fourie.
The 2017 charity mile winner hat Puntano has changed 

stables to Joey Ramsden from the azzie team. The son of 
hat Trick took on Legal Eagle in the 2018 L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate but was outgunned and has failed to deliver any inspi-
rational performance in his two runs since. he would be a 
surprise winner.

Stablemate to Do It again, copper Force ran over 11 
lengths off Legal Eagle in this race last year but then pro-
ceeded to run the race of his life when flying up late to be 
beaten under a half length in the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate. 

he has had the blinkers 
removed for Saturday but 
cannot be fancied to upstage 
the big guns and is proba-
bly in the race to ensure a 
decent pace.

Legal Eagle is a narrow 
sentimental choice to hold 
Rainbow bridge and under-
cover agent. but it’s a race 
where tactics and heart could 

out-
point 
pure 
ability. 
Don’t 
miss it!

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
4:50PM Gr2 GReen POInT STAKeS - 1600M
KenIlwORTh         7 SAMe TRAIneR:(3-6)
  
Greys Inn   1 LegaL eagLe(SG Tarry) A Marcus ................... 3 60.0 
Captain Al    2 UNDeRCOVeR ageNT(BJ Crawford) C Orffer .... 6 60.0 
Twice Over   3 DO IT agaIN(J Snaith) R Fourie ....................... 1 60.0 
Hat Trick   4 HaT PUNTaNO(J Ramsden) D Dillon ............... 5 59.0 
Ideal World    5 RaINbOw bRIDge(AE Sands) B Fayd’herbe .. 4 58.0 
Royal Air Force    6 COPPeR FORCe(J Snaith) S Veale .................. 2 58.0 

2015
 1  Captain America 60.0 ( 7) 28/10
 2  Futura 60.0 ( 3) 3/1
 3  Paterfamilias 58.0 ( 2) 50/1

2016
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 3) 1/1
 2  Marinaresco 60.0 ( 6) 7/2
 3  Captain America 59.0 ( 1) 9/1

2017
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 2) 15/10
 2  Edict Of Nantes 60.0 ( 4) 21/10
 3  Captain America 60.0 ( 5) 11/1

Gr2 Green Point Stakes
past winners

land carries top weight and will turn out at improved fitness levels 
at her first run of the term when beaten just under 6 lengths by 
anime in the Laisserfaire Stakes.  The daughter of What a Winter 
is as much as 9,5kg better off with the Drier mare on that run and 
a big effort is expected from the highly vaunted sprinter.

anime got the Dennis Drier summer season roadshow going 
in fine style when she powered home to win the Lasserfaire at 
her last start.  While these are very different circumstances, the 
daughter of count Dubois jumps from the 1 gate again and can 
challenge.

yvette bremner is still riding high after her highveld Season 
feature success with National Park in the Graham beck Stakes and 
brings the extremely quick Princess Rebel to cape Town.  appren-
tice Lyle hewitson partners the smart five time winner who faces 
her biggest test to date.  The stable are confident that she will 
enjoy the Kenilworth strip.

Paul Gadsby makes a rare visit to the cape with Vision To Kill, 
who has her first run in 19 weeks after an unsuccessful tilt on the 
Gr1 mercury Sprint.  She is likely to need it but has run well in the 
past when coming off a break.

Second of the bass- Robinson runners is Freedom charter who 
has lifted her game nicely in recent times and was a very close 2nd 
to anime in the Lasserfaire.  There are probably many that will 
prefer the prospects of the year younger Nous Voila who will be 
partnered in her big test by anton marcus.  She has proven very 

competitive against her own age 
group but will need to show that 
she has the ammo to pace it with 
the older ladies.

Of the balance, canukeepitse-
cret and casual Diamond are top 
gallopers on their day and could be 
concerned in the finish. 

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
4:15PM Gr2 SOuTheRn CROSS STAKeS (F&M) - 1000M
KenIlwORTh         6 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3-9)(5-7)
  
What A Winter   1 MagICaL wONDeRLaND(C Bass-Robinson) A Domeyer . 5 60.0 
Kildonan   2 VIsION TO KILL(PM Gadsby) D Dillon ............. 6 59.0 
Elusive Fort   3 FReeDOM CHaRTeR(C Bass-Robinson) B Fayd’herbe . 3 59.0 
Rebel King   4 PRINCess RebeL(Y Bremner) l hewitson ..... 7 59.0 
Querari    5 aNgeL’s TRUMPeT(J Snaith) C Orffer ..........10 59.0 
Count Dubois   6 aNIMe(DR Drier) S Veale................................... 1 59.0 
Var    7 CasUaL DIaMOND(J Snaith) R Fourie ............ 4 59.0 
Captain Al   8 CaNUKeePITseCReT(VH Marshall) G Cheyne .. 2 55.0 
Judpot    9 NOUs VOILa(C Bass-Robinson) A Marcus ....... 8 55.0 
Sail From Seattle 10 MIss KHaLIFa(T Spies) C Zackey ................... 9 55.0 

2015
 1  Carry On Alice 60.0 ( 1) 2/1
 2  Cuvee Brut 58.0 ( 8) 14/1
 3  Real Princess 58.0 (12) 20/1

2016
 1  Jo’s Bond 58.0 ( 7) 22/1
 2  Carry On Alice 60.0 ( 9) 15/10
 3  Scandal 58.0 (10) 8/1

2017
 1  Just Sensual 60.0 (12) 9/1
 2  Hoist The Mast 58.0 ( 1) 66/1
 3  Live Life 59.0 ( 2) 11/1

Gr2 Southern Cross S.
past winners
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Summer Double Bid 
Gr3 Cape Summer Stayers  Kenilworth

The smart Silvano gelding Strathdon 
bids to win the R250 000 Gr3 Cape 
Summer Stayers Handicap for the second 
consecutive year when he takes on eight 
opponents over the 2500m Kenilworth 
Summer track on Saturday.

Grant van Niekerk was aboard the good 
stayer when he won under a handy 52kg in 
2017.  The Foster galloper’s merit rating has increased consid-
erably in the past year and he carries an additional 8.5kg on 
Saturday.  While he has not won in the ensuing year, his sterling 
efforts when runner up to stablemate, made To conquer, in the 
Lonsdale Stirrup cup and a solid 4th to champion stayer, It’s 
my Turn, in the Gold cup suggests that he could be a cut above 
this lot.  he was not at full fitness when finishing just under 10 
lengths behind milton in a much debated Pinnacle last time 
but will enjoy the extra and must be a serious contender with 
Richard Fourie in the irons.

his stablemate, master’s Eye, has not found the winner’s 
enclosure in ages and has not been at his best in recent starts.  
That said, he stays well and could put in an improved perfor-
mance on Saturday. 

East cape Derby winner, american Landing, has not quite 
lived up to expectations after his impressive win at Fairview.  
The well related son of Dynasty returns from a national tour 
and ran a really poor race, when 28 lengths off ali bon Dubai in 
the Java handicap at Turffontein at his last start.  he could be a 
force to be reckoned with but has not had the ideal prep into 
this race.

ballad Of The Sea is the first of the trio of runners from the 
candice bass- Robinson yard. The australian bred son of Teofilo 

is still a one-time winner after 
placing consistently at his recent 
starts. he finished a 2,70 length 
third to stablemate benjan in the 
Woolavington last time – but can 
improve here.

Second of the bass-Robinson 
trio is the perennial bridesmaid 
stayer Ollivander – still a winner 
of only one race after 24 starts. 

he ran on 
steadily be-
hind benjan 
in the Wool-
avington 
and is 2kgs 
better off 
here for a 
2,50 length 
beating.

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

can be purchased here

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
5:35PM Gr3 CAPe SuMMeR STAyeRS hCP - 2500M
KenIlwORTh         8 SAMe TRAIneR:(2-3)(4-6-7)(5-8)
  
Dynasty    1 LeT IT RaIN(D Katz) G Cheyne ......................... 5 61.5 
Silvano    2 sTRaTHDON(J Snaith) R Fourie........................ 1 60.5 
Jet Master   3 MasTeR’s eye(J Snaith) B Fayd’herbe ........... 7 58.5 
Silvano    4 OLLIVaNDeR(C Bass-Robinson) C Zackey ....... 3 54.0  
Dynasty    5 aMeRICaN LaNDINg(BJ Crawford) C Orffer .. 4 53.0  
Fort Wood   6 beNjaN(C Bass-Robinson) S Mbhele ............... 6 52.0 
Teofilo    7 baLLaD OF THe sea(C Bass-Robinson) A Andrews . 9 52.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  8 gIMMe ONe NIgHT(BJ Crawford) l hewitson ... 8 52.0 
Elusive Fort   9 wOODLaND’s FOResT(Burger/van Reenen) C Bantam . 2 52.0  

2015
 1  Current Event 54.5 ( 6) 20/1
 2  Kingston Mines       59.5 ( 5) 7/1
 3  Coltrane 60.5 ( 3) 11/2

2016
 1  Royal Badge 53.0 ( 4) 22/1
 2  Three Balloons 52.5 ( 2) 6/1
 3  Smart Mart 53.0 (12) 7/1

2017
 1  Strathdon 52.0 ( 1) 11/10
 2  I Travel Light 52.0 ( 7) 6/1
 3  Our Emperor 52.0 ( 3) 11/2

Gr2 Summer Stayers Hcp
past winners

Strathdon| Chase Liebenberg 

benjan won the Woolavington at his last start and has formed 
a good bond with apprentice Sandile mbhele. The 6yo is bound 
to cope with the step up in trip and is always worthy of quartet 
inclusion.

Second of the brett crawford runners, Gimme One Night 
found a good finish to win a weak mR 78 handicap last time. The 
son of Gimmethegreenlight could find his confidence boosted 
but will find this stronger.

Let It Rain has not been at his best and is probably best in 
when allowed to bowl out front. he was scratched coughing 
from his last start and could find a place at best.

Woodland’s Forest will be very fit but is battling and fails to 
find a decisive finish.

Strathdon now commences his summer campaign in earnest 
and is expected to lift his game again and put in a big effort. he 
is the selection to beat american Landing and master’s Eye.

five for Snaith
Reigning SA Champion Trainer 

Justin Snaith bounced back after a 
frustrating last weekend when he 
saddled five winners at a sunny  
Kenilworth yesterday.

a big Summer cup day last Satur-
day for arch-rival Sean Tarry saw the 
powerful Gauteng operation burst R2 
million clear of Snaith, who had a few 
favourites rolled at his home ground on 
the same day.

any thoughts that he may have harboured that the rac-
ing gods were going to throw him a party ahead of his 44th 
birthday on monday, were quickly dispelled!

but like true professionals, the Snaith team were back in 
the forefront on Wednesday, playing their game tactically 
with fit horses in the prevailing windless conditions and on 
a fast track.

“The horses are fit and Richard Fourie applies the fin-
ishing touches so professionally. I think it is time to look at 
a feature engagement now for Silver maple,” he quipped 
after the Silvano gelding had registered his fourth win from 
six starts to round off the Snaith quintet.

Four of the Snaith winners were ridden by Fourie, while 
aldo Domeyer was aboard bunker hunt. Domeyer rode a 
double on the day.

On Saturday, Snaith saddles his champion Snowdance, 
who has her first race of the term when she runs in a Pin-
nacle Stakes at Kenilworth. She has run three consecutive 
Gr1 seconds and looks a winner in the small field.

Justin Snaith
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De kock eyes Dubai
Mike de Kock jetted to Dubai on Sunday to start the serious 

preparation of his runners for the 2019 Dubai International 
Racing Carnival, that opens on Thursday, 3 January.

mike presently has 15 horses in training at blue Stables, and five 
more are in transit from South africa coming via mauritius and 
Newmarket, due to arrive in the uaE in the opening week, later 
than normal as recently noted.

mike scanned through his blue Stables list and filed a report.
Read more here

no Conspiracy!
Former jockey and present day Milnerton trainer Paul 

Reeves has been around horses for over 35 years but still 
enjoys the warm feeling of a plan come together for his 
band of loyal owners.

and, while not a punting stable, he is even happier when 
the bookies are generous and are dishing out money.

In the first juvenile race of the season at Kenilworth on 
Saturday, Paul saddled the What a Winter filly chilly Winter 
who went off at 13-1 in the face of the ample support for Var 
first-timer Shinnecock, who jumped at 9-20, and was said to 
be working up a storm at home.

history now shows that the Reeves’ R250 000 cPyS gradu-
ate rallied powerfully under promising 2,5kg claimer Sandile 
mbhele to get the better of Shinnecock in the final stages of 
the 900m dash.

The Sporting Post was approached by a few unhappy 
punters. They were asking simply – why was there a ‘no com-
ment’ annotation published next to chilly Winter – and was it 
not strange that she was the second most traded horse in the 
race on Interbet?

“Let me just confirm that nobody phoned me for a com-
ment for chilly Winter. I am not in the habit of declining 
comment requests on runners from the media. Nobody 
called me,” said Reeves, who added that he could not clarify 
the betting activity, short of pointing out that chilly Winter 
was owned by eight individuals, and it was their prerogative 
to have a bet and use the trainer’s assessment in any way 
they chose.

Let’s be straight – taking on the powerful Justin 
Snaith-Richard Fourie combination and a beautifully bred Var 
first-timer with an inexperienced apprentice jockey riding a 
filly who had never seen a racecourse, takes some courage. 
but at double digit odds, the courage came cheap!

“She had never seen the racecourse and was trained purely 
on the milnerton tracks. She is quick and impressed us. I 
know from experience that a good 2yo filly is very capable 
of beating a good 2yo colt. Richard Fourie, who rode the ob-
viously smart favourite, is a world-class jockey. but we were 
getting 2,5kgs sex allowance and 2,5kgs for Sandile’s claim. 
I was happy to take the 5kgs start over the 900m!” says the 
astute horseman.

Paul said that he had given his owners the confidence and 
was only approached for a comment by Fiona Ramsden on 
the course prior to the race.

“I gave a positive indicator that we fancied her. We don’t 
need to play games. We earn a living out of the game,” he 
added.

Paul said that chilly Winter is likely to be seen next time on 
Sun met day when she will run in the Listed Summer Juvenile 
Stakes.

bred by Gold circle Director Neil butcher, the winner is out 
of the Dylan Thomas mare, caitlin, who won once at 1450m.

Vee Moodley Is New CEO
On Tuesday, the National Horseracing Authority an-

nounced the appointment of Vee Moodley as the new Chief 
Executive, effective 1st January, 2019.

after working as a group accountant, mr moodley opted for 
a career change and began as a handicapper with the Nha in 
2003.  he was then promoted to Racing control manager in 
2007 and by the end of 2008 he was identified as the chief 
Executive designate of the Nha with full working knowledge of 
the regulatory body, its rules and all of its functions.

In 2010, he was then headhunted to join Phumelela Gam-
ing and Leisure where he became the Executive Director for 
Sports betting, and later became chief Executive of betting 
World as well as a member of the main board of Phumelela.  
he also served on the boards of Kenilworth Racing, betting 
World East cape, Supabets, Superworld and the South african 
Jockeys academy.

he currently is a member of the National Racing committee, 
National Fixtures committee, the handicapping appeal com-
mittee and the Race Programme committee.

In order to avoid of any conflict of interest, mr moodley 
accepts the post of chief Executive of the Nha on the grounds 
that he will no longer hold any directorships nor shares or 
share options in any part of Phumelela or its betting opera-
tions and that his sole and complete focus will be to steer the 
course of the regulatory body in all its aspects.

Scott Leaves ra Board 
Rob Scott, newly appointed Sports Bet-

ting Executive of Phumelela Gaming and 
Leisure Ltd, has resigned from the Racing 
Association Board with immediate effect.

“It was a privilege to serve on the board of 
the Ra for the past six years,” said Scott.

“I was fortunate to work with some of the 
most passionate people in the racing indus-
try who serve on the board of the Ra. but due 
to my new position in Phumelela, I will not be able to wear both 
hats. I know the Ra will go from strength to strength and I wish the 
incumbent board members all the best.”

Earlier, the Ra confirmed Scott’s resignation.
“On behalf of the board of the Racing association we thank 

him for his contribution to the board and wish him success in his 
future endeavours,” said the Ra.

Rob Scott
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farewell Peter kannemeyer
South African horseracing bid a sad 

farewell on Monday to one of the great 
characters and a legend of the game.

Peter Grenville Kannemeyer passed 
away at his milnerton home early on mon-
day at the age of 85. he had been ill for 
some time. a retired heavyweight jockey 
and champion trainer, he celebrated a 
half century in the sport after handing the 
reins to his son Dean at the turn of the century.

a man of extraordinary charm and genuine warmth, Peekay, 
as he was affectionately known, had been around the block in 
horseracing.

From the trials of life as a heavyweight jockey, to the glamour 
and success of being a celebrated trainer who hobnobbed with 
the wealthy and elite, he saw it all and he regaled friends and the 
media with great stories and tales of the way the game once was.

The cape hall Of Famer won many Gr1 races across South afri-
ca but always held his six winners on a day as his most memora-
ble achievement.

Peekay decided at age 16 to become a jockey. he started with 
Spike Lerena’s grandfather, bob Lerena, and over a period of 20 
years rode successfully for Stanley Gorton, and then 3 years for 
Terrance millard and 11 years for the late Theo de Klerk.

a conversation one day in 1969 changed his life forever.
his mentor Stanley Gorton took him aside and said: “Son, I am 

going to retire soon and you need a new lifestyle. you can’t go on 
bringing up your food. you are going to kill yourself. I want you 
to take over my stable. I will give you 80 years of experience, 40 
years from my father and 40 years from me.’’

Peter’s first runner was a winner and his first smart horse, Prai-
rie Prince, followed not long after that. he was a 1400m specialist 
and won nine races, including the cape Flying championship, the 
Diadem Stakes twice and the clairwood merchants.

he was a close follower of his son Dean’s yard and up to a few 
years ago would visit the milnerton stables to chat to the staff.

he once told the Sporting Post how racing had changed.
“In my day the Stipes took no nonsense. Dennis Drier’s Dad Gin-

ger was our starter down here in cape Town. There were six tapes 
across the manual start. If you took a chance and jumped early 
you were hammered with a fifty pound fine then and there. No 
questions. No nonsense. and you got yourself a few burn marks 
on your neck for the overzealousness!”

On his colleagues, Peekay and his old friend alan higgins, who 
died in 2014, were the last remnants of a bygone golden era.

he told us that he missed the camaraderie of the early days and 
said that he was privileged to have trained alongside some of the 
legends of the game – Terrance millard, Syd Laird, cookie amos, 
Willie Kleb and Jackie bell.

he quipped in a  2013 interview with the Sporting Post that his 
doctor told him he would live to 100.

“That’s good news. but Son, I am not sure that I have budgeted 
to go that far!”

a salt of the earth gentleman, Peekay will be sadly missed by all 
in racing. he is survived by Dean, mark, Lisa and grandchildren.

Peter Kannemeyer

 Peter Grenville Kannemeyer
(7 August 1933 – 3 December 2018)

a wake to celebrate the memory of a wonderful man
milnerton Golf club • Thursday 13 December • 15h30 to 17h30

kZn Breeders  
Honour Their Stars

The KZN Breeders Awards were held at a festive function at 
the Fordoun Hotel on Saturday evening.

The superbly performed Visionaire filly Takingthepeace was 
crowned champion Older Female and horse Of The year, while 
a Special acknowledgement: award was given to Nothemba 
mlonzi of mwetwood Stud as the first two horses she bred – 
master Keys and Galaxy Tunes – were both winners in their first 
season in 2017 / 2018.

All the winners:
CHAMPION 2YO COLT  
Alfeo – Piemonte Stud

CHAMPION 2YO FILLY  
Ronnie’s Candy – Graystone Stud

CHAMPION 3YO Colt 
Hero’s Honour – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION 3YO Filly 
Takingthepeace – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION SPRINTER COLT
Champagne Haze – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION SPRINTER FILLY  
Covered In Snow – Clifton Stud

CHAMPION MIDDLE DISTANCE COLT 
Matador Man – Scott Bros

CHAMPION MIDDLE DISTANCE FEMALE
Takingthepeace – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION STAYER MALE AND FEMALE 
Hero’s Honour  – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION OLDER MALE 
Champagne Haze – Summerhill Stud

CHAMPION OLDER FEMALE 
Witchcraft - Summerhill Stud

BROODMARE OF THE YEAR 
Grail Maiden

STALLION OF THE YEAR 
Crusade

BREEDERS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
Piemonte Stud

LEADING BREEDER OF THE YEAR 
Summerhill Stud

SPECIAL LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Mick Goss

ANITA AKAL INDUSTRY AWARD
Candiese Marnewick

HORSE OF THE YEAR  
Takingthepeace – Summerhill Stud
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The Circle of Life
The Summer Cup day cel-

ebrations at Turffontein last 
Saturday proved one of the 
best in recent memory and the 
substantial crowd and good 
vibe on track was boosted by 
former champion jockey Bartie Leisher’s bachelor party.

One of South african racing’s favourite sons, bartie ties the 
knot with long-time sweetheart Lynette Sham at the maronite 
catholic church in the South Of Johannesburg on Saturday 15 
December. his brother, Dr matthew Leisher will be best man.

Our 1986 Durban July winning jockey, bartie Leisher rode 6 win-
ners on a card on 6 September 1986 and achieved international 
fame when hong Kong champion Jockey for the 1987/88 season.

his meteoric rise to fame was tragically interrupted at the age 
of 27. In march 1989, the season of his first defence of his hong 
Kong jockeys’ title, bartie suffered a near-fatal fall in hong Kong.

his bride-to-be has worked for the Nha for 25 years. She told 
the Sporting Post that she courted bartie in the 1980’s having 
met him at church, before he hit the international limelight and 
they drifted apart.

Seven years ago they renewed acquaintance – again at church 
- and jockey Robbie Sham’s cousin says that she is excited to be 
marrying ‘the most spiritual and gentle man’ she has known.

“Life is amazing. Thirty years on our lives have gone full circle. I 
am a lucky lady,”said Lynette.

Match Race: Plenty Of Interest!
The long anticipated winner-take-all R250 000 WSB 

Match Race which developed out of the Grand Series Leg 1 
and 2 will be held at the Vaal on Saturday.

The race will be contested between Grand Series Leg 1 
runner-up Dan The Lad and Leg 2 winner Tsitsikamma Dance.

While the duels between brainteaser and Divine act at 
Gosforth Park, and the Winning Form sponsored thriller of 
1989 at Greyville, where Northern Princess beat Senor Santa, 
are still talked about wherever racing people congregate, 
arguably, the most famous match races in history were held 
in the uSa.

On 1 November 1938, Seabiscuit took on War admiral. The 
race was called the Pimlico Special at the Pimlico track in bal-
timore, maryland. Triple crown winner and reigning horse of 
the year War admiral met the rags-to-riches people’s horse, 
Seabiscuit. The latter, as the winner went on to be the horse 
of the year and the world’s leading money winning thorough-
bred.

On 6 June 1975, Ruffian ‘s eleventh race was run at bel-
mont Park. It was a match race between her and that year’s 
Kentucky Derby winner, Foolish Pleasure. Ruffian was startled 
by a bird from infield and took a misstep. The only race she 
ever lost was the one that sadly killed her.

Bartie Leisher & Robbie Sham

https://www.arqana.com/
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can be purchased here

After The Summer - Forever Autumn!
After an extremely successful G-Bets Gauteng Summer Cup, 

racing enthusiasts can start planning for what promises to be a 
stellar Highveld Autumn Season.

First up is the betting World Gauteng Guineas (Grade 2 for 
3-year-olds), which will be run at Turffontein on Saturday 2 Febru-
ary 2019. The Guineas, which is also the first leg of the Sa Triple 
crown, is the first major race of the new year in Johannesburg.

There are a number of supporting acts on the day, most notably 
the Wilgerbosdrift Gauteng Fillies Guineas (Grade 2 for 3-year-old 
fillies), which is also the first leg of the Triple Tiara. This race has 
become one of the most important tests for three-year-old fillies 
on the national racing calendar.

Then comes the Sa classic (Grade 1), to be run at Turffontein on 
Saturday 2 march. This second leg of the Triple crown is arguably 
the most important test for three-year-olds on the highveld as it 
is run over 1800m.

classic Day also features the Wilgerbosdrift Sa Fillies classic 
(Grade 1) – second leg of the Triple Tiara.

also on the menu on classic Day is the hawaii Stakes (Grade 2), 
the acacia handicap (Grade 3) for fillies and mares as well as the 
aquanaut handicap (Listed) over 2400m.

Read more: www.sportingpost.co.za

Countdown To Cape Guineas
Declarations were due today at 11h00 for two of South 

Africa’s leading classic races.
The R1 million WSb Gr1 cape 

Guineas and the R1 million WSb 
Gr1 cape Fillies Guineas will be 
held at Kenilworth on 15 De-
cember in what promises to be a 
double bonus after Saturday’s Gr2 
Green Point Stakes thriller.

These are the first alternate legs 
to the Triple crown & Tiara series 
taking place on the highveld from 
February 2019.

Trainer Vaughan marshall will be bidding to win his third 
straight cape Guineas with a son of captain al after William 
Longsword (2016) and Tap O’Noth (2017). marshall won the 
cape Guineas with the now deceased multiple champion 
sire in 2000.

Kenilworth Racing are hosting a christmas market on 
course - perfect timing to get your last minute christmas 
gifts. There is a designated and secured kiddies enter-
tainment area and every child at the course will receive a 
lucky dip gift. Father christmas will also be making an early 
appearance.

The Guineas final fields will be announced later today.

Vaughan Marshall |Gold Circle

It’s The Beauty Generation! 
When Southern Legend enters his allotted barrier for the 

HK$25 million LONGINES Hong Kong Mile on Sunday, the bay 
will stand alongside 12 fellow challengers taking on a horse 
in process of being anointed to greatness around the Sha Tin 
stable yard.

World racing will focus on Sha Tin on Sunday for the hK$93 
million LONGINES hong Kong International Races.

beauty Generation's remarkable display in the Gr2 Jockey 
club mile two and a half weeks ago - on the back of two domi-
nant weight-carrying feats - elevated John moore's galloper to a 
hallowed tier. Last year's Gr1 LONGINES hong Kong mile hero is 
being talked about in the same breath as his mighty stable fore-
runner able Friend, hong Kong's all-time highest-rated galloper.

 "beauty Generation is there already, judging him on his three 
performances this season," Southern Legend's trainer caspar 
Fownes observed this week.

“Nothing in that race will beat him," Fownes said. "he's just 
at a different level; he's got the real wow factor. he looks to be 
the horse for the next year and a half to two years.

"he's at a higher level, he shattered the course record last 
start - his prior two runs with 133lb on his back were so impres-
sive.  he's up there with the best in the world."

 That he is - according to the numbers. beauty Generation is 
currently rated 126 in the LONGINES World's best Racehorse 
Rankings, one point lower than able Friend's peak mark.

De Sousa Conquers world
Born in Brazil, but representing Great Britain, Silvestre de 

Sousa scored points in all four legs of the LONGINES Interna-
tional Jockeys Championship at Happy Valley on Wednesday to 
run out the convincing and deserved winner.

but that does not do justice to the drama of the evening, with 
the outcome only being decided in the final leg of a thrilling 
night’s racing.

Ireland’s colin Keane got his hong Kong debut off to a flying 
start in the first leg when making his first ever ride at happy Valley 
a winning one on the John Size-trained Special Stars.

Drawn widest of all in Gate 12, Keane broke alertly to take up 
a position in mid-division, tracking the leaders before launching 
his challenge off the home turn. Special Stars responded to his 
encouragement to run down the leaders in the home straight 
and won a shade cosily by a length and a quarter from de Sousa’s 
mount midnight Rattler.

“he did it well,” said Keane. “he was a little green early, but 
picked up well when I asked him, and he’s a nice little horse.”

De Sousa struck in the second leg, with Gate 12 again proving 
no handicap, as he broke Jimmy Ting’s Glory Star from widest of 
all to take a lead that he was never to surrender. uS star Javier 
castellano threw down a challenge on Good For you, but Glory 
Star had too much in reserve and held on for a convincing win. 

Read more here

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/12/longines-international-jockeys-championship-4/
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P e r s o n a l i t y 

Geoff Van Lear
Saturday’s Gr3 Magnolia Handicap winning owner-breeder, 

Cape-based Geoff Van Lear, gave the Summer Cup day  a major 
thumbs-up and was thrilled that he had made the long trip 
North from his Newlands home in the shadow of the scenic 
Southern Suburbs mountain.

he concedes that his very progressive Var flyer Schippers 
naturally played a major role in his enjoyment of a terrific day 
of racing. The passionate racing man is obviously proud of his 
flagbearer, who he appropriately named after a world champion 
Dutch athlete, Dafne Schippers.

and there was added emotion and sentiment as Schippers’ 
dam, the highlands-bred Fair Rosalind, also won the magnolia 
back in 2010 in Geoff’s silks - when trained by Paul matchett and 
ridden by Guillermo Figueroa.

Seated with his trainer Geoff Woodruff and family in the Ra 
Room on a  sunny Saturday, Geoff described the festive afternoon 
that saw him celebrate a second magnolia handicap success 
in his relatively short time in the game, as a great reason 
why breeding and racing horses was one of life’s most 
rewarding pursuits.

but he also has some serious opinions and thoughts 
on the role and understated appreciation of the owner 

– who he suggests often tumbles down the food 
chain and loses control of his investment 

after writing out the cheque at the 
sales.

The 66 year old retired businessman, who spent his working life 
in the decorative materials and lighting industry, is a Zimbabwean 
born horse lover who crossed the border to South africa as  a teen-
ager in 1966 with his family.

a showjumper in his younger years, he got involved in owning in 
2005 and thirteen years on, after the retirement of his argonaut 
gelding Savuti recently, now has four horses in training – two with 
Geoff Woodruff and two with Shane humby at ashburton.

Geoff tried his hand at breeding after the stakes success of Fair 
Rosalind, a count Dubois filly picked by himself and his daughter 

Sarah at the 2008 National yearling Sale.
he got her for R180 000 and says he has always pre-

ferred to select and buy his own horses.
“I’m just that sort of guy. I have never been the type 

of owner to have others pick and choose my horses. 
I have enough basic knowledge and it’s all part of 
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the fun of the game. Nobody has all the answers. and sometimes 
it’s a gut feel that swings the good buy. and then I only have myself 
to blame when they turn out to be slow!” he laughed.

Geoff has always preached the policy of going to first rate sires, 
but after Fair Rosalind went to stud he decided to get past the 
first foal stage by going to argonaut. The mating worked well and 
produced Savuti, who won 4 races.

“Savuti had reached his ceiling and I made the decision a week 
ago to call it a day. he is now happily retired at Steenberg in good 
company – running around a paddock with captain america and 
Run For It.”

It was the decision to go to the best available that saw Geoff send 
Fair Rosalind to be covered in her second season by super-sire Var.

Schippers was born at Sandown Stud – coincidentally also the 
birthplace of Summer cup winner Tilbury Fort - on 11 October 
2014. Oratorio and Flower alley followed and the progeny could 
soon be setting the track alight in the Van Lear silks.

While he finds the prevailing nepotism in various structures of 
the industry a debilitating irritation, Geoff is adamant that in order 
for racing to prosper, the industry needs to focus on looking after 
the owner.

“It seems to be a perception that if you own horses, you are load-
ed - and are happy to pay bills as they arrive. That should not be the 
case. I just feel that owners are generally not treated properly by 
trainers and vets – and the rest. communication and consultation 
are fundamentals in any business. Oh, and it’s an old hobby-horse 
- but stakes also seriously need to be improved. That’s one reason I 
don’t race in the cape.”

Geoff explained that the all embracing more holistically pleasant 
experience of racing at Randjesfontein or ashburton had influenced 
his decision to have his horses based with trainers there.

“I have good honest straightforward relationships with both 
Geoff Woodruff and Shane humby. They are two different kind of 
people, but I work well with both in my own way. I suppose some 
won’t like it but, while I respect the trainer and the jockey as the 
professionals, I insist on getting  involved in my horses and items 
like their programmes and progress. Sometimes I may even suggest 
a change of riding tactics.”

he said that the cape was not appealing for him – even as an 
owner who lived only five minutes from Kenilworth Racecourse.

“I mentioned the stakes and the programme – they don’t race 
often enough. and then there are the training facilities. how much 
fun can it really be going to watch your horse work at Philippi or 
milnerton? I know that the trainers there do a great job and pro-
duce plenty of winners. but it’s not my idea of the kind of places I’d 
like to stable my horses or take my family to visit. I don’t feel that 
they have the right kind of ambience or create a good impression in 
their current state.”

Geoff says he is excited about his unraced youngsters and the 
plan that Schippers is likely to be aimed at the Gr1 Sa Fillies Sprint 
in may.

“Things change with racehorses. They are flesh and blood. my 
intention is to give her the best opportunity naturally and I believe 
Geoff Woodruff is the man to take her to better things. I would like 
to ultimately breed with her as I feel she would make a top-class 
broodmare one day. That said, we have had a few nibbles and if the 
right offer comes along I am keeping an open mind. For now I will 
enjoy the great thrills and fun that she is providing me.”

alpha Centauri Soars
Four-time Gr1 winner Alpha Centauri has been voted 

Horse of the Year in Horse Racing Ireland’s 2018 Awards 
which were presented at a gala dinner in Dublin on Tues-
day night.

Trained by Jessica harrington for the Niarchos family and 
ridden by colm O’Donoghue, alpha centauri won the Irish 
1,000 Guineas, the coronation Stakes, the Falmouth Stakes 
and the Prix Jacques Le marois before having to be retired 
after suffering an injury when second in the matron Stakes at 
Leopardstown in September.

Nina carberry and Katie Walsh, who brought the curtain 
down on their highly successful careers with winners at the 
Punchestown festival, were honoured with the inaugural Irish 
Racing hero award while on a big night for female riders.

i n t e r n a t i o n a l

Gold Circle aGM
The Gold circle aGm was held on Tuesday evening at 

Greyville and it was announced that Paul Lafferty and Neil 
butcher were re-elected back on to the Gold circle board.

Lemaire Is Red Hot
While he won't be the man picking up the 2018 LONGINES 

World's Best Jockey award in Hong Kong on Friday night, Christo-
phe Lemaire is undoubtedly the hottest rider in the global game 
right at this moment, having landed five Gr1 successes in the 
space of just 13 days on the Japan Racing Association calendar in 
October and November.

The bookends to that spree were the Shuka Sho and Japan cup 
victories of emerging superstar almond Eye, while Lemaire has also 
just passed the 200-winner mark for the season, with a second JRa 
champion rider's crown already guaranteed.

Now the 39-year-old Frenchman heads into Sunday's LONGINES 
hKIR meeting with a full book of four rides and will partner two of 
Japan's leading hopes in Deirdre (cup) and mozu ascot (mile).  

 Lemaire had already been considered part of the European elite 
for a decade or more when the opportunity arose to sit the oral 
and written exams for a full JRa licence ahead of the 2015 sea-
son, joining mirco Demuro as the first foreign-born jockeys to be 
allowed permanent status in Japan.

 Not that he was coming to the JRa as an unknown quantity, 
thanks to a love affair with the country's racing culture sparked as 
a 21-year-old by Patrick barbe, a long-time friend and ally to the 
yoshida Family and husband of Lemaire's riding agent, helen.

 "I've been going to Japan every winter for the last 18 years and 
it pretty quickly became a second home. The standard of racing is 
exceptional with great facilities.”

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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In The 
Hood

Last year’s Dingaans and 
Gauteng Guineas winner 
monks hood arrived in hong 
Kong a week ago after an 
incredible journey which, 
thanks to our export pro-
tocols, takes many months. 
Trained here by KwaZulu-Na-
tal-based alistair Gordon, 
monks hood is now with 
Tony millard, who recently 
also took charge of Daily 
News winner Edict Of Nantes 
(Northern Superstar).

A Hiding
The R5000 fine meted out to jockey Randall Simons by the Nha 
for striking mike de Kock filly Ghaalla more than three times on 
consecutive strides, and thus contravening Rule 58.10.2 (read with 
Guideline c on the use of the crop), when winning the Gr3 Fillies 
mile on 24 November, seems a bit harsh – despite the recent pub-
licity over the use of the crop.

There was plenty to 
celebrate at the always 

festive KZN breeder’s awards held at Fordoun in Nottingham Road 
on Saturday. and particularly that of a special achievement award 
for new breeder, Nothemba mlonzi, whose first two runners both 
won in their first racing season. master Keys gave Nathan Kotzen his 
first winner as a trainer when scoring on debut and Galaxy Tunes 
also won on debut for mark Dixon. Nothemba owns a farm in the 
midlands where she had been growing tomatoes - but now owns 
six mares and has also bought a share in the exciting new maine 
chance Farms-based Dubawi stallion, Erupt.

Baby 
Boom

The first juvenile races of 
the new season were run at 
Kenilworth and Scottsville 
on Saturday and Sunday 
respectively. What a Winter 
filly chilly Winter won the 
Kenilworth 900m contest for 
Paul Reeves, while Pomodoro 
son bound by Duty scored 
easily over 800m at Scottsville 
for mike miller.

20/20 Vision
Lammerskraal’s Grand Slam son Visionaire produced his second 
consecutive Gr2 merchants winner at Turffontein on Saturday, 
courtesy of africa Rising. he sired The Thinker to win the 2017 
renewal. he has three lots on January’s cape Premier yearling Sale.

A Final Tune
Plans for the Pegasus and Dubai 
World cup are off after aidan 
O'brien has lost mendelssohn 
(Scat Daddy) to the breeding 
sheds after his commercial ap-
peal for uS breeders prompted 
coolmore to bring forward his 
retirement. after his devastating 
uaE Derby triumph at mey-
dan in march, mendelssohn 
emerged as a leading Kentucky 
Derby contender, but his chance 
in the churchill Downs classic 
was spoiled by the deluge that 
rendered the dirt track condi-
tions especially challenging. a 
tilt at the Pegasus World cup in 
January was on the agenda, but 
once the decision was made in 
coolmore not to race on next 
year he was pointed at the cigar 
mile at aqueduct on Saturday. 
he ran fourth.

ANOTHER 
ROCKET?

Singapore trainer Stephen 
Gray says sprinting sensation 
Lim’s cruiser is the best horse 
the city state has seen since 
Rocket man wowed punters 
eight years ago. his speedster 
will be the pride of the Lion 
city when he lines up in the 
Gr1 Longines hong Kong 
Sprint over 1200m on Sunday.

Joint Call
The move by alistair cohen 
and Nico Kritsiotis to share the 
commentary for the Listed Racing 
association handicap run over 
3200m on Summer cup Day was 
a nice touch and worked very 
well. maybe it’s time to get a 
professional caller and an amateur 
sharing a race once a week? With 
40 runners negotiating 30 fences 
over more than four miles, the 
Grand National usually has more 
than one commentator calling it.

The annual mauritius International 
Jockeys Weekend concluded at the 
champ de mars on Sunday with the 
duo of maxime Guyon (pictured) and 
trainer amar Sewdyal winning their 
categories. Frenchman Guyon rode 
a hat-trick on Saturday. Nooresh 
Juglall was in fourth, with last 
year’s champion Robbie Fradd 
representing Sa, and finishing in fifth.

Short Heads

Summerhill

WINx IS TOPS
australia’s superstar mare Winx 
(aus) has been voted the 2018 
Secretariat Vox Populi award 
winner in a year-end online 
poll of racing fans. created 
by Secretariat’s owner Penny 
chenery, the award annually 
recognizes the horse whose 
popularity and racing excel-
lence best resounded with the 
general public and gained rec-
ognition for Thoroughbred rac-
ing. Winx was the top choice 
among u.S. voters, as well as 
international fans representing 
a record 60 countries.
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Fort Wood

While the 2018 Gr1 G-Bets 
Gauteng Summer Cup was a 
feather in the cap of deceased 
Triple Crown winner Horse 
Chestnut, the R2 000 000 
Turffontein feature race also 
highlighted the ongoing influ-
ence of former champion sire 
Fort Wood.

The latter had a trio of sire 
sons represented in this year’s 
Summer cup, with Dynasty 
responsible for Liege, Sabina’s 
Dynasty, Noble Secret and 
Kilrain,  Secret Potion and Fort Ember (both 
by Elusive Fort), and horse chestnut the 
sire of the winner.

For the second year running the Summer 
cup went the way of a grandson of Fort 
Wood, with Tilbury Fort following in the 
footsteps of Liege – a  son of Fort Wood’s 
outstanding son Dynasty.

Tilbury Fort is the first son of horse 
chestnut to win a Gr1 race in South africa, 
with his sire’s previous top level winners 
including the fillies chestnuts ‘N Pearls 
(Golden Slipper) and Lucifer’s Stone (Gar-
den city bc handicap).

Wells, Wells, Wells!
Sadler’s Wells, the sire of Fort Wood, was 

even more dominant in the pedigrees of 
this year’s Summer cup, with third place 
finisher cascapedia a daughter of the 
Sadler’s Wells champion high chaparral, 
and Galileo broodmare sire of Summer cup 
sixth place finisher Like a Panther.

Fort Wood was only champion sire once 
(1998-1999) but he continues to be a force 
to be reckoned with in pedigrees in South 
africa through his sire sons and numerous 
high class broodmare daughters.

Last season Fort Wood ended up second 
on the South african broodmare Sires List, 
with his daughters’ offspring earning more 
than R20 million. Prior to 2017-2018, Fort 
Wood had been champion broodmare sire 
three seasons in a row and his daughters 
have already produced a number of Gr1 
winners/champions - namely cherry On 
The Top (Triple Tiara), marinaresco (Voda-

com Durban July), the ill-fated Noah From 
Goa (cape Guineas), and triple G1 winner 
captain america.

Future Bright
his presence in pedigrees of major South 

african winners could continue for seasons 
to come, as Fort Wood is broodmare sire of 
cape Guineas winning sire William Long-
sword (captain al) who has been very well 
supported since retiring to stud. 

Fort Wood is also broodmare sire of 
Equus champion capetown Noir (Western 
Winter), who, like William Longsword, won 
the cape Guineas, and whose first crop 
race this season. a son of Fort Wood’s 
broodmare Of The year akinfeet, capetown 
Noir proved popular at the recent Emperors 
Palace Ready To Run Sale where he had two 
lots fetch R500 000 and R425 000 respec-
tively.

Fort Wood’s influence on the cape Guin-
eas, South africa’s premier race for 3yos, 
has been quite outstanding. Not only is he 
damsire of former winners capetown Noir, 
Noah From Goa and William Longsword, 
but horse chestnut won the 1999 cape 
Guineas by over seven lengths.

another son of Fort Wood, former cape 
Guineas runner up Dynasty, is the sire of 
2014 cape Guineas winner act Of War who 
is now at stud, while both Dynasty and 
Elusive Fort have sons entered in the 2018 
cape Guineas.

Needless to say, Fort Wood grand-
daughters are also making their presence 

felt – both locally and interna-
tionally. Dynasty, still a young 
broodmare sire, produced last 
season’s Langerman second 
and third place finishers Frank 
Lloyd Wright (captain al) and 
charles (Trippi) respectively, 
and, with a host of Gr1 winning 
daughters yet to be represent-
ed as broodmares, Dynasty can 
only build on this start.

Broodmare Sire
The deceased horse chestnut 

is a well-established broodmare sire, with 
his daughters having produced notable Gr1 
winners all over the world, including local 
champion and Gr1 J&b met winner Smart 
call (who also won the Gr3 Stobart Energy 
hopping Fillies’ Stakes in britain). Other 
Gr1 winners produced by horse chestnut 
mares include Zipessa (First Lady Stakes), 
cannock chase (canadian International), 
and Fault (Santa margarita Stakes), while 
horse chestnut’s stakes winning daughter 
In Return produced a pair of Gr1 winners in 
2018 – namely channel maker (Turf classic) 
and Johnny bear (Northern Dancer Turf 
Stakes).

Triple Gr1 winner Elusive Fort has en-
joyed considerable success as a sire of high 
class fillies, with his daughters including Gr1 
winners Siren’s call and Lauderdale as well 
as the likes of Safe harbour, Fort Ember and 
Secret Potion, and it is hard to believe he 
won’t make his mark as a broodmare sire 
as well.

The ongoing influence of Sadler’s Wells 
in this country comes mainly through Fort 
Wood, although it is interesting to note 
that africa Rising, the impressive winner 
of Saturday’s Gr2 Goldrush Derby Run 
merchants, is out of a mare by Sadler’s 
Wells Gr1 winner braashee, and 2018 
Vodacom Durban July victor Do It again’s 
dam, the triple Gr3 winning Sweet Virginia, 
is a daughter of Sadler’s Wells son casey 
Tibbs. Remarkably the first two finishers in 
last season’s July were out of casey Tibbs 
daughters – with runner up made To con-
quer a son of casey Tibbs’ Sa Oaks winner 
Festive Occasion.
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

05Dec 1150 1155 1150 27,099 
04Dec 1155 1160 1155 35,435 
03Dec 1160 1160 1150 54,236
30Nov 1151 1180 1151 466
29Nov 1150 1150 1150 8,011 
28Nov 1160 1160 1150 5,567
 27Nov    1180     1180     1150         5,702
26Nov 1179 1179 1179 0 
23Nov 1179 1180 1130 112,001
22Nov 1130 1180 1130 57,511

d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 8 Dec  Gr2 WSB Green Point S. 
  1600m Kenilworth (S)

   Gr2 SW Security  
  Solutions Southern  
  Cross Stakes (F&m) 
  1000m Kenilworth (S)

  Gr3 Cape Summer  
  Stayers Handicap 
  2500m Kenilworth (S)

  (L) Secretariat Stakes (3yo’s) 
  1400m Turffontein (S)

Fri 14 Dec  (L) Memorial Mile 
  1600m Fairview (T)

  (L) Oaks Trial (3yoF) 
  2000m Turffontein (S)

Sat 15 Dec  Gr1 Cape Guineas (3yo’s) 
  600m Kenilworth (S)

   Gr1 WSB Cape Fillies  
  Guineas (3yo’s)  
  1600m Kenilworth (S)

  Gr2 Premier Trophy 
  1800m Kenilworth (S)

   Gr3 Victress S. (F&m) 
  1800m Kenilworth (S)

  (L) Southeaster Sprint 
  1100m Kenilworth (S)

b r e e d i n g

no Stopping var!
Avontuur’s in-form sire Var, whose 

daughter Ghaalla captured the Gr3 
Fillies Mile recently, has been enjoying 
a tremendous spell of success and the 
Forest Wildcat son was at it again over 
the weekend.

Var had a memorable four-timer on 
Saturday, with his son Varside winning in 
mauritius and three other of his offspring 
scoring in South africa.

South africa’s reigning champion Sire 
of 2yOs for the past two seasons running, 
made headlines at Turffontein on Summer 
cup day this past weekend when Schip-
pers romped home to a four length victory 
in the Gr3 Epol magnolia handicap over 
1160m.

In the process, the Geoff Van Lear bred 
and owned four-year-old became Var’s 
44th individual black type winner.

Var has an exceptional record as a sire of 
high class fillies with his daughters includ-
ing champions Val De Ra and Via africa, 
Gr1 winner Sommerlied, Oaks winner 
Princess Of Light and the graded stakes 
winners Exquisite Touch, Ghaalla, Valdivia 
and Varikate.

The stallions’ other Saturday winners 
included his Gr2 Golden horseshoe win-
ning son Purple Diamond landing Turffon-
tein’s third race, and 3yo daughter Spring 
burst shedding her maiden over 1200m 
at Kenilworth for trainer Glen Kotzen.

The sire of more than 20 Gr1 horses, 
Var has, a strong draft on offer at the cape 
Premier yearling Sale.

his ten strong draft includes a full-sister 
to stakes winner Tar heel and half-sister 
to Fillies Guineas winner Go Indigo (Lot 
45), a colt out of a Galileo Gr3 winning 
half-sister to australian Gr1 winner Sri-
kandi (Lot 148) and a filly out of Gr1 J&b 
met winner River Jetez (Lot ). The latter 
is a full-sister to multiple stakes winner 
Rivarine.

A Premier Attraction!
The catalogue for the 2019 Cape 

Premier Yearling Sale has been pub-
lished online and is available on the 
CTS website.

The sale will be staged on Wednesday 
23 January and 226 high quality lots 
have been catalogued.

For more information visit  
www.capethoroughbredsales.com

Palace Of 
Dreams

Ridgemont Highlands’ young stallion 
Potala Palace enjoyed a notable double 
over the past weekend and his unbeat-
en half-sister Front And Centre is a fan-
cied likely runner in the Gr1 Cape Fillies 
Guineas on 15 December.

Winner of the 2011 Gr1 Premier’s 
champion Stakes, Potala Palace had just a 
single runner at Greyville on Friday night 
but that duly won to give him a 100% 
strike rate on the day.

This success came via his first crop 3yo 
daughter Palace Rose.

Potala Palace looks to have a potential-
ly very smart son to his name in the form 
of the brett crawford trained colt Senatla. 
The latter, who had broken his maiden by 
five lengths at his previous start, made 
all to win his second race in a row, when 
scoring a convincing three-parts of a 
length win over 1600m under rider corne 
Orffer at Kenilworth.

bred by highlands, Senatla looks a colt 
destined for bigger and better things, and 
the 3yo has now won or placed in each of 
his four starts.

https://capethoroughbredsales.com/
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mick Goss was as 
gracious as ever as he 
accepted his Lifetime 
achievement award at the 
KZN breeders awards din-
ner at the Fordoun hotel 
on Saturday evening.

“Saturday evening was 
one of those occasions, as 
good as any we’ve known 
since the Summerhill gates 
were first opened in the 
dawn of 1979,” said the 
eloquent multiple champi-
on breeder.

In his acceptance speech 
mick Goss remembered 
the people that’ve made 
Summerhill what it is, cus-
tomers and staff alike, their 
stewardship of the land, 
the blessings of nature and 
an environment with com-
parable richness; and of 
course, those great horses 
that have carried the brand 
to international renown.

January marks the 40th 
year of Summerhill’s in-
volvement in the breeding 
business. “Like Formula 
One, racing is as tough as 
old boots, it’s all about 
winning and sadly in a 
game where there’s often 
only a whisker in it, second 
still sucks. So, when your 
number’s up and there’s 
silverware on the table, 
take it with both hands 
and enjoy the moment!” 
said mick.

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 2,073,949 *Captain Al 51 40,666 119 17 19 33% 1 1 6% 42 35% 0 Captainofthesea 331,200 16%
 2,043,450 Pomodoro 32 63,858 77 10 11 31% 0 0 0% 15 19% 1 Cirillo 1,300,000 64%
 1,961,137 Dynasty 42 46,694 98 14 18 33% 0 0 0% 29 30% 1 Majestic Mozart 595,500 30%
 1,929,725 Var 57 33,855 151 20 21 35% 1 1 5% 52 34% 2 Ghaalla 239,463 12%
 1,792,050 What A Winter 54 33,186 154 19 21 35% 1 1 5% 49 32% 0 Clouds Unfold 250,000 14%
 1,649,700 Gimmethegreenlight 47 35,100 126 13 15 28% 2 2 15% 43 34% 1 National Park 229,150 14%
 1,380,662 *Sail From Seattle 53 26,050 133 14 16 26% 0 0 0% 39 29% 0 Gunston 145,637 11%
 1,345,200 Master Of My Fate 54 24,911 143 11 12 20% 1 1 9% 44 31% 1 Twist Of Fate 196,250 15%
 1,307,988 Querari 37 35,351 110 11 15 30% 1 1 9% 38 35% 1 Pleasedtomeetyou 173,500 13%
 1,213,975 Oratorio 43 28,232 120 14 15 33% 0 0 0% 35 29% 0 Cantata 98,000 8%
 1,193,574 Pathfork 32 37,299 96 10 12 31% 0 0 0% 39 41% 2 Mr Flood 134,549 11%
 1,148,075 Silvano 34 33,767 65 9 11 26% 1 1 11% 21 32% 0 Hawwaam 371,875 32%
 1,129,500 Twice Over 55 20,536 149 10 11 18% 0 0 0% 37 25% 0 Second Request 220,750 20%
 1,107,250 Visionaire 46 24,071 126 10 10 22% 0 0 0% 28 22% 2 Vi Va Pi Pa 279,500 25%
 1,106,225 Trippi 27 40,971 66 9 10 33% 1 1 11% 26 39% 1 Chimichuri Run 286,250 26%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 5,312,872 *Captain Al 118 45,024 310 38 42 32% 3 3 8% 110 35% 4 Tsitsikamma Dance 364,737 7%
 4,772,150 Silvano 151 31,604 383 42 48 28% 3 3 7% 128 33% 3 Hawwaam 371,875 8%
 4,429,449 Var 139 31,867 398 42 48 30% 3 3 7% 127 32% 3 Schippers 339,975 8%
 3,858,799 Gimmethegreenlight 117 32,981 352 32 40 27% 3 3 9% 105 30% 3 National Park 229,150 6%
 3,818,874 Dynasty 115 33,208 309 31 36 27% 0 0 0% 92 30% 3 Majestic Mozart 595,500 16%
 3,358,450 *Horse Chestnut 70 47,978 217 16 23 23% 2 3 13% 54 25% 1 Tilbury Fort 1,400,000 42%
 3,352,976 Querari 94 35,670 265 28 36 30% 2 2 7% 80 30% 2 Q The Music 186,025 6%
 3,343,425 Trippi 95 35,194 253 27 32 28% 2 2 7% 95 38% 2 Chimichuri Run 286,250 9%
 3,155,687 Judpot 78 40,458 228 26 33 33% 1 1 4% 63 28% 0 Coral Fever 725,000 23%
 3,013,049 *Sail From Seattle 109 27,643 319 32 38 29% 0 0 0% 86 27% 0 Puget Sound 176,950 6%
 2,922,675 Mambo In Seattle 80 36,533 273 26 31 33% 0 0 0% 99 36% 1 Noceur 224,750 8%
 2,847,088 What A Winter 97 29,351 277 31 34 32% 1 1 3% 79 29% 0 Clouds Unfold 250,000 9%
 2,763,599 Pathfork 76 36,363 234 23 31 30% 0 0 0% 77 33% 2 Zeb 148,275 5%
 2,727,087 Oratorio 94 29,012 274 30 31 32% 0 0 0% 85 31% 0 Chantyman 147,300 5%
 2,456,137 Ideal World 79 31,090 231 24 27 30% 1 1 4% 64 28% 1 Rainbow Bridge 250,000 10%
 2,355,825 Visionaire 90 26,176 273 15 17 17% 2 2 13% 62 23% 2 Africa Rising 443,750 19%
 2,333,575 Seventh Rock 75 31,114 254 23 27 31% 0 0 0% 67 26% 1 Donny G 233,275 10%

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 7,461,611 Klawervlei Stud 295 25,294 848 71 78 24% 1 1 1% 232 27% 2 One World 309,375 4%
 6,179,614 Summerhill Stud 221 27,962 731 50 64 23% 2 2 4% 188 26% 3 Africa Rising 443,750 7%
 5,794,837 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 167 34,700 451 55 66 33% 2 2 4% 145 32% 1 Hawwaam 371,875 6%
 3,957,962 Highlands 106 37,339 341 30 38 28% 1 1 3% 102 30% 0 Majestic Mozart 595,500 15%
 3,275,949 Drakenstein Stud 97 33,773 250 25 28 26% 3 3 12% 92 37% 2 Chimichuri Run 286,250 9%
 3,135,024 Varsfontein Stud 74 42,365 206 30 38 41% 1 1 3% 58 28% 2 Ghaalla 239,463 8%
 2,799,400 GJ Armitage 57 49,112 173 11 15 19% 2 3 18% 38 22% 1 Tilbury Fort 1,400,000 50%
 2,734,000 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 88 31,068 263 23 25 26% 0 0 0% 74 28% 1 Bye Bye Rocket 519,000 19%
 2,630,100 Ascot Stud 64 41,095 207 21 25 33% 1 1 5% 60 29% 3 Coral Fever 725,000 28%
 2,431,299 Scott Bros 109 22,305 316 21 23 19% 0 0 0% 88 28% 1 The Bayou 212,925 9%
 2,242,700 La Plaisance Stud 66 33,980 156 20 24 30% 1 1 5% 61 39% 2 Q The Music 186,025 8%
 2,220,287 Maine Chance 109 20,370 268 22 23 20% 2 2 9% 61 23% 2 Ali Bon Dubai 150,250 7%
 2,068,862 Favour Stud 68 30,424 220 21 24 31% 1 1 5% 64 29% 1 Twist Of Fate 196,250 9%
 1,955,163 Riverton Stud 25 78,207 85 6 9 24% 0 0 0% 24 28% 1 Cirillo 1,300,000 66%
 1,934,625 Lammerskraal Stud 56 34,547 147 17 19 30% 0 0 0% 51 35% 1 Pilou 143,125 7%
 1,796,425 Normandy Stud 42 42,772 133 16 17 38% 0 0 0% 51 38% 0 Captainofthesea 331,200 18%
 1,771,837 Graystone Stud 29 61,098 132 9 10 31% 1 1 11% 50 38% 2 Dawn Assault 481,250 27%

The Full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING SIRES by AEPR    SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018
with 20 or more rnrs

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes
 2,111,075 Pomodoro 34 62,090 79 11 12 32% 0 0 0% 15 19% 1 Cirillo 1,300,000 62%
 3,358,450 *Horse Chestnut 70 47,978 217 16 23 23% 2 3 13% 54 25% 1 Tilbury Fort 1,400,000 42%
 5,312,872 *Captain Al 118 45,024 310 38 42 32% 3 3 8% 110 35% 4 Tsitsikamma Dance 364,737 7%
 1,417,676 *Await The Dawn 35 40,505 136 14 16 40% 0 0 0% 44 32% 0 Come The Day 180,725 13%
 3,155,687 Judpot 78 40,458 228 26 33 33% 1 1 4% 63 28% 0 Coral Fever 725,000 23%
 925,638 Traffic Guard 23 40,245 78 10 12 43% 0 0 0% 22 28% 0 Brand New Cadillac 126,950 14%
 918,637 Potala Palace 23 39,941 70 9 12 39% 0 0 0% 14 20% 0 Dalai’s Promise 145,750 16%
 1,140,812 *Fort Wood 29 39,338 92 9 10 31% 1 1 11% 39 42% 0 Benjan 140,450 12%
 2,922,675 Mambo In Seattle 80 36,533 273 26 31 33% 0 0 0% 99 36% 1 Noceur 224,750 8%
 2,763,599 Pathfork 76 36,363 234 23 31 30% 0 0 0% 77 33% 2 Zeb 148,275 5%
 1,290,787 Eightfold Path 36 35,855 135 10 10 28% 0 0 0% 53 39% 0 Tricia 131,350 10%
 3,352,976 Querari 94 35,670 265 28 36 30% 2 2 7% 80 30% 2 Q The Music 186,025 6%
 3,343,425 Trippi 95 35,194 253 27 32 28% 2 2 7% 95 38% 2 Chimichuri Run 286,250 9%
 1,456,063 *Noordhoek Flyer 43 33,862 166 14 17 33% 0 0 0% 49 30% 1 Ronnie Rocket 157,500 11%
 3,818,874 Dynasty 115 33,208 309 31 36 27% 0 0 0% 92 30% 3 Majestic Mozart 595,500 16%

http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/sire17.pdf
http://racingrecord.co.za/stats/breeder17.pdf
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Luke - It’s Summer!
Promising young apprentice Luke 

Ferraris celebrated riding out his 
claim with his 60th winner in style 
on Summer cup day. he steered 
the Sean Tarry-trained Skitt Skizzle 
filly cordillera to victory in the List-
ed Secretariat Stakes. 24 hours later 
the hardworking youngster was 
back in action at Scottsville where 
he booted home Live as One for 

Tarry to make it 61 winners in double quick time. he boasts 
a 10% win strike-rate and is at 9th position on the Sa log.

A Smooth Summer
Diego De Gouveia grabbed the 

replacement ride opportunity 
on Walter Smoothie in the Listed 
Racing association handicap on 
Summer cup Day to ride a peach 
of a race on the Stuart Pettigrew 
galloper who relished the testing 
3200m. De Gouveia was back to 
winning ways at the Vaal on Tuesday 

when he punched ulla out to win the eight race for the 
same yard. The young man who learnt plenty at the british 
School Of Racing is probably better than his current 7% win 
strike-rate.

African Summer
Sean Tarry and Lyle hewitson 

dominated the proceedings on 
Summer cup Day with a  sweetly 
taken quartet of winners. Included 
in the lethal combination’s haul was 

the Gr1 Summer 
cup with Tilbury 
Fort and the Gr2 
merchants with 
the beautiful africa 
Rising. Tarry has 
rocketed ahead 
of Justin Snaith 

by almost R2 million on the national log, while hewitson 
brought up his half century on Saturday and is in sixth posi-
tion on the table. They operate with a  16% win strike-rate 
currently.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW US

Luke Ferraris is rated top-
class by senior colleagues

Sean Tarry and Lyle 
Hewitson dominated 

Summer Cup day

Diego De Gouveia caught the 
eye on the big day

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018

 trainer rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 SG Tarry 397 54 14% 70 18% 36% 42 11% 171 43% 8,658,996 21,811
 J Snaith 403 60 15% 85 21% 36% 47 12% 205 51% 5,570,438 13,822
 MF de Kock 238 31 13% 50 21% 22% 32 13% 110 46% 4,488,935 18,861
 AC Greeff 374 56 15% 91 24% 32% 47 13% 176 47% 3,774,900 10,093
 BJ Crawford 279 47 17% 69 25% 38% 31 11% 141 51% 3,705,325 13,281
 C Bass-Robinson 298 24 8% 25 8% 16% 32 11% 124 42% 3,232,350 10,847
 Y Bremner 293 36 12% 36 12% 25% 43 15% 133 45% 2,864,525 9,777
 A Nel 183 30 16% 24 13% 25% 26 14% 102 56% 2,810,925 15,360
 PA Peter 195 29 15% 42 22% 31% 28 14% 88 45% 2,706,862 13,881
 GD Smith 402 33 8% 31 8% 19% 34 8% 155 39% 2,575,700 6,407
 GS Kotzen 284 26 9% 30 11% 20% 32 11% 103 36% 2,554,950 8,996
 JAJ v Vuuren 182 26 14% 38 21% 47% 26 14% 85 47% 2,546,374 13,991
 SD Gray 196 15 8% 11 6% 27% 18 9% 84 43% 2,522,726 12,871
 DR Drier 146 24 16% 36 25% 33% 18 12% 77 53% 2,261,725 15,491
 DC Howells 204 19 9% 32 16% 28% 30 15% 96 47% 2,222,475 10,894
 VH Marshall 192 22 11% 21 11% 29% 25 13% 92 48% 2,120,675 11,045
 GV Woodruff 118 12 10% 25 21% 28% 19 16% 62 53% 1,932,862 16,380
 T Laing 185 23 12% 17 9% 41% 19 10% 89 48% 1,809,400 9,781
 AG Laird 138 15 11% 33 24% 24% 16 12% 69 50% 1,797,400 13,025
 PF Matchett 134 12 9% 9 7% 11% 18 13% 51 38% 1,724,000 12,866
 MG & AA Azzie 151 13 9% 19 13% 26% 18 12% 57 38% 1,586,913 10,509
 RR Sage 47 12 26% 10 21% 70% 2 4% 25 53% 1,529,536 32,543
 GB Puller 130 17 13% 12 9% 50% 13 10% 51 39% 1,529,375 11,764
 GM Alexander 156 13 8% 12 8% 8% 19 12% 62 40% 1,529,300 9,803
 G Maroun 186 16 9% 10 5% 10% 14 8% 56 30% 1,510,913 8,123
 DS Bosch 112 15 13% 12 11% 42% 19 17% 55 49% 1,493,125 13,331

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SeASon 2018/2019 • 1 August - 2 December 2018

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 M Yeni 630 80 13% 105 17% 30% 83 13% 311 49% 7,362,184 11,686
 A Marcus 242 77 32% 153 63% 37% 42 17% 166 69% 7,454,362 30,803
 R Munger 536 66 12% 61 11% 28% 63 12% 244 46% 5,873,561 10,958
 G Cheyne 315 57 18% 96 30% 32% 47 15% 182 58% 4,091,100 12,988
 R Fourie 231 56 24% 89 39% 38% 30 13% 154 67% 4,775,100 20,671
 L Hewitson 296 49 17% 49 17% 31% 54 18% 160 54% 6,209,087 20,977
 W Kennedy 435 46 11% 42 10% 29% 52 12% 203 47% 5,506,101 12,658
 G Lerena 159 40 25% 75 47% 31% 23 14% 101 64% 4,398,684 27,665
 L J Ferraris 315 35 11% 31 10% 29% 26 8% 117 37% 3,368,263 10,693
 A Domeyer 179 29 16% 38 21% 26% 31 17% 111 62% 3,167,575 17,696
 C Zackey 360 29 8% 25 7% 20% 41 11% 139 39% 3,300,286 9,167
 C Orffer 170 26 15% 35 21% 34% 21 12% 84 49% 2,222,425 13,073
 S Khumalo 136 25 18% 27 20% 41% 15 11% 67 49% 2,349,035 17,272
 K De Melo 273 25 9% 31 11% 26% 36 13% 124 45% 3,052,213 11,180
 K Zechner 311 24 8% 15 5% 13% 18 6% 102 33% 2,513,987 8,084
 S Veale 188 22 12% 34 18% 32% 13 7% 75 40% 2,064,875 10,983
 D Schwarz 249 22 9% 12 5% 25% 22 9% 79 32% 2,096,538 8,420
 M Khan 243 21 9% 13 5% 15% 26 11% 95 39% 2,864,612 11,789
 R Simons 219 21 10% 37 17% 24% 22 10% 90 41% 2,386,549 10,897
 S Fortune 216 21 10% 15 7% 13% 11 5% 68 31% 1,226,525 5,678
 B Fayd’herbe 136 20 15% 19 14% 21% 12 9% 64 47% 2,099,700 15,439
 C Maujean 343 20 6% 22 6% 32% 27 8% 115 34% 2,285,225 6,662
 L Mxothwa 184 20 11% 15 8% 20% 11 6% 74 40% 1,399,500 7,606
 M v Rensburg 200 19 10% 23 12% 26% 16 8% 81 41% 1,947,188 9,736
 P Strydom 145 19 13% 21 14% 19% 17 12% 66 46% 1,914,238 13,202
 D Dillon 255 19 7% 12 5% 25% 29 11% 91 36% 1,937,000 7,596

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Mon 19 Nov - Wed 5 Dec 2018

Males (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 109 Bold Respect 4 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 24Nov 3 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 109/98/-/-/-/ 
 107 Sergeant Hardy 5 Captain Al normandy Stud 24Nov 5 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 113/96/-/-/-/ 
 105 Kasimir 4 Captain Al Drakenstein Stud 24Nov 1 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 105/101/-/-/-/ 
 101 Africa Rising 5 Visionaire Summerhill Stud 1Dec 1 MR115 1160 Turffontein 101/96/-/-/-/ 
 99 Romi’s Boy 5 Querari Klawervlei Stud 1Dec 2 MR115 1160 Turffontein 99/82/-/-/-/ 
 99 Quinlan 4 Sail From Seattle K Fourie 30Nov 1 MR101 1000 Fairview 100/49/-/-/-/ 
 97 Attenborough 5 Western Winter PlV Mickleburgh 24Nov 9 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 105/90/-/-/-/ 
 97 Doosra 5 Captain Al Varsfontein Stud 20Nov 2 MR104 1400 Vaal 94/97/-/-/-/ 
 96 Search Party 6 Captain Al Ascot Stud 24Nov 11 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 109/84/-/-/-/ 
 96 Omega Onslaught 6 Jay Peg Klawervlei Stud 30Nov 2 MR101 1000 Fairview 96/62/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 99 Schippers 4 Var G van lear 1Dec 1 MR99f 1160 Turffontein 99/69/-/-/-/ 
 97 Front And Centre 3 Dynasty highlands 21Nov 1 MR82f 1400 Kenilworth 79/97/-/-/-/ 
 95 Rose In Bloom 4 Gimmethegreenlight Ridgemont Stud 1Dec 5 MR115 1160 Turffontein 100/95/-/-/-/ 
 91 Emily Jay 5 Jay Peg Klawervlei Stud 20Nov 5 MR104 1400 Vaal 61/96/74/67/-/ 
 88 Too Phat To Fly 4 Bezrin limestone Thoroughbred Trust 24Nov 7 MR114 1200 Kenilworth 96/96/-/-/-/ 
 88 Top Salute 4 Main Aim RG Pienaar 26Nov 1 Cnd 1400 Flamingo Park 84/88/-/-/-/ 
 87 Kissable 4 Antonius Pius Moutonshoek 1Dec 3 MR99f 1160 Turffontein 98/-/-/-/-/ 
 86 Township Melody 4 Pathfork wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 28Nov 1 MR88f 1200 Kenilworth 86/82/-/-/-/ 
 86 Intothelimelight 4 Your Song bred in Australia 28Nov 3 MR88f 1200 Kenilworth 86/90/-/81/-/ 
 85 Ouro 4 Toreador Bush hill Stud 22Nov 3 MR84f 1200 Vaal 85/-/-/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 113 Coral Fever 6 Judpot Ascot Stud 1Dec 4 MR120 2000 Turffontein 84/113/99/113/-/ 
 102 Milton 7 Lateral Maine Chance 24Nov 1 Cnd 2000 Kenilworth 98/100/100/102/-/ 
 101 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 24Nov 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/107/-/-/-/ 
 100 Chimichuri Run 3 Trippi Drakenstein Stud 24Nov 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 102/100/-/-/-/ 
 99 Dark Moon Rising 5 Ideal World IR heyns 25Nov 1 Cnd 1600 Greyville 77/99/90/85/87/ 
 98 Hawwaam 3 Silvano wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 24Nov 1 Cnd-3 1600 Turffontein -/98/-/-/-/ 
 98 Tilbury Fort 5 Horse Chestnut GJ Armitage 1Dec 1 MR120 2000 Turffontein 63/96/96/98/-/ 
 98 Dawn Assault 5 Call To Combat Graystone Stud 1Dec 2 MR120 2000 Turffontein 52/85/97/98/83/ 
 98 Red Chesnut Road 5 Pathfork highlands 25Nov 2 Cnd 1600 Greyville 105/98/93/-/-/ 
 97 Twist Of Fate 3 Master Of My Fate Favour Stud 24Nov 3 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 93/97/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 102 Cascapedia 5 High Chaparral bred in Ireland 1Dec 3 MR120 2000 Turffontein -/98/96/102/-/ 
 99 Nafaayes 3 Exceed And Excel bred in Australia 1Dec 1 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein 80/99/-/-/-/ 
 99 Al Danza 5 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 1Dec 2 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein 86/101/96/84/-/ 
 97 Return Flight 3 Pomodoro M Sharkey 24Nov 4 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein -/97/-/-/-/ 
 97 Ronnie’s Candy 3 King Of Kings Graystone Stud 24Nov 3 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 98/100/-/-/-/ 
 95 I Like It 3 Solskjaer Takemore Stud 24Nov 2 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 76/95/-/-/-/ 
 95 Redberry Lane 5 Western Winter lammerskraal Stud 1Dec 5 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein -/102/82/-/-/ 
 95 Ghaalla 3 Var Varsfontein Stud 24Nov 1 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 91/95/-/-/-/ 
 95 Sylvan On Fire 5 Silvano V harrison 1Dec 3 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein 58/96/93/-/-/ 
 94 Fiorella 4 Captain Al Varsfontein Stud 1Dec 4 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein 94/97/88/96/-/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 101 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 24Nov 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/107/-/-/-/ 
 100 Chimichuri Run 3 Trippi Drakenstein Stud 24Nov 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 102/100/-/-/-/ 
 98 Hawwaam 3 Silvano wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 24Nov 1 Cnd-3 1600 Turffontein -/98/-/-/-/ 
 97 Twist Of Fate 3 Master Of My Fate Favour Stud 24Nov 3 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 93/97/-/-/-/ 
 95 Cirillo 3 Pomodoro Riverton Stud 24Nov 1 Cnd-3 1400 Kenilworth 93/95/-/-/-/ 
 91 Thanksgiving 3 Dynasty Gary Player Stud 24Nov 2 Cnd-3 1600 Turffontein 67/91/-/-/-/ 
 90 More Magic 3 Captain Al Jagessar limited 24Nov 5 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 78/90/-/-/-/ 
 90 Herodotus 3 Trippi haversham Stud 24Nov 4 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/90/-/-/-/ 
 88 Charles 3 Trippi Drakenstein Stud 24Nov 6 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 76/88/-/-/-/ 
 87 Green Haze 3 Gimmethegreenlight lammerskraal Stud 24Nov 3 Cnd-3 1600 Turffontein 85/87/-/-/-/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 99 Nafaayes 3 Exceed And Excel bred in Australia 1Dec 1 WFAfm 1600 Turffontein 80/99/-/-/-/ 
 97 Return Flight 3 Pomodoro M Sharkey 24Nov 4 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein -/97/-/-/-/ 
 97 Front And Centre 3 Dynasty highlands 21Nov 1 MR82f 1400 Kenilworth 79/97/-/-/-/ 
 97 Ronnie’s Candy 3 King Of Kings Graystone Stud 24Nov 3 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 98/100/-/-/-/ 
 95 Ghaalla 3 Var Varsfontein Stud 24Nov 1 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 91/95/-/-/-/ 
 95 I Like It 3 Solskjaer Takemore Stud 24Nov 2 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 76/95/-/-/-/ 
 93 Celtic Sea 3 Captain Al wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 24Nov 6 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 96/93/-/-/-/ 
 89 Storm Destiny 3 Dynasty Ascot Stud 24Nov 5 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein -/91/-/-/-/ 
 87 Silvano’s Pride 3 Silvano AC Peter 24Nov 1 Cnd3f 1600 Kenilworth 58/87/-/-/-/ 
 87 Running Brave 3 Brave Tin Soldier Summerhill Stud 24Nov 7 Cnd3f 1600 Turffontein 79/87/-/-/-/ 

Summer Cup fourth Coral Fever remains the class act among the males
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MISSED RECENT RESuLTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

b l a c k  t y P e  r e s u l t s

TURFFONTeIN (stand side)  
saturday, 1 December

Course Variant: 0.36s fast (straight) – 1.26s slow (bend)

24mm of irrigation was added to the 12mm of rain that fell 
in the seven days leading up to this meeting. As a result 
the penetrometer read 21 and the going was posted as 
good. There was a 15km/h north westerly cross/head 
wind. The false rail was set at zero in the back straight, 

moving out to 6.5m on the bend. There was a 6.5m spur 
at the 700m mark.

Summer Hummer!
after his eyecatching charity mile near 
miss, Tilbury Fort was tantalisingly easy to 
back at around 7’s off his 52kgs, and Tarry, 
always the man for the big occasion, sent 
three runners to start in a bid to win his 
second consecutive Summer cup.
The trio included defending champion 
Liege and the widely drawn Social Order.
Last year’s Summer cup runner up Fort 
Ember set a sedate gallop, followed by 
cash Time, Dawn assault, arctica and 
cascapedia.
as expected it became something of a 
sprint for home and as they entered the fi-
nal 200m, the bright yellow flag of Tilbury 
Fort burst through down the middle
Despite moving about late under pres-
sure, Tilbury Fort was going the best and 
beat surprise threat Dawn assault by 0,60 
lengths in a time of 124.32 secs.
Dawn assault was full value for a great 
effort from a wide draw, while cascapedia 
moved up dangerously down the rail but 
had little more to offer and ran a further 
0,20 lengths back in third.
Topweight coral Fever ran a cracking 
fourth under 0,40 lengths back under his 
60kgs.
The pacy Fort Ember hung on for the last 
cheque – she ran 3,90 lengths back in 
eighth to bank the R10 000.
“It’s special when you’ve done so much 
work on the horse, and he’s been so good 
to me.I am so fortunate and thankful to 
ride for such a totally professional yard,” 
said hewitson who has now moved out 
of the Joburg academy in anticipation of 
coming out of his time at the end of the 
month.
“I thought it would be tough today, and 
would have been happy with two winners. 
but as the day went on I grew more confi-
dent, as you do when things go your way.
Tilbury Fort likes racing fresh, so I wasn’t 
worried about it being his second outing 

Gr1 Summer Cup                        R2,000,000 

after a rest,”  said the rampant Tarry, who 
won six race on the day.
Improved many lengths after gelding, 
Tilbury Fort is a winner of R2 054 000 in 
stakes from 5 wins and 10 places at 22 
starts.
The Sandown Stud bred Tilbury Fort was 
purchased for R110 000 at the 2015 cTS 
march yearling Sale by Sean Tarry.
a son of deceased champion horse 
chestnut (Fort Wood) the winner is out of 
the seven-time winning Restructure mare 
colleen.

Gr1 Summer Cup 2000m
Winner Tilbury Fort raced 11th entering the 
home straight; shifted in away from the crop 
final 200m; ran on well to lead 50m out
Runner-up Dawn Assault raced 2nd; led 
700m; pipped late; jockey Zechner fined 
R2500 for excessive use of the crop
Third Cascapedia lost one length at the 
start; raced midfield early; 5th entering the 
home straight; led very briefly 300m; kept 
on well
Time: After setting off at a decent pace 
to find early position, the pacemaker Fort 
Ember was visibly hard held, and the pace 
slowed dramatically, and the race devel-
oped into a sprint 500m out. The overall 
time was a moderate one. Rating conserv-
atively, we gave the 4th 113 which makes 
the winner (prev 93/94/95/86/96) 98, the 
runner-up (prev 97/89/81/92/97) 98 and the 
third (prev 94/96/85/96/98) 102.

98   1   0.00 Tilbury ForT  (6) 52.0 L Hewitson  15/2 
5 b g Horse Chestnut - Colleen (Restructure) 
98   2   0.60 DaWn assaulT  (14) 52.5 K Zechner  30/1 
5 b h Call To Combat - Cayman Ridge (Al Mufti) 
102   3   0.80 CasCapeDia  (4) 54.5 G Lerena  3/1 
5 b m High Chaparral - Janoubi(GB) (Dansili) 
113   4   1.20 Coral Fever  (3) 60.0 M Yeni          10/1      
94   5   2.10 Arctica  (9) 52.0 R Munger     28/1      
93   6   2.50 Like A Panther  (13) 52.0 C Zackey      16/1      
93   7   3.50 Secret Potion  (7) 53.0 M v Rensburg  10/1      
90   8   3.90 Fort Ember  (10) 52.0 C Herrera Gomez 33/1      
93   9   5.00 Roy Had Enough  (8) 54.0 S Moodley     66/1      
88   10   5.20 Deo Juvente  (16) 52.0 C Maujean     35/1      
86   11   6.20 Takingthepeace  (5) 52.0 W Kennedy    12/1      
88   12   6.30 Liege  (17) 53.0 R Danielson   30/1      
85   13   6.60 Kilrain  (11) 52.0 D De Gouveia 100/1      
84   14   7.85 Social Order  (18) 52.5 S Khumalo     18/1      
80   15   9.35 Noble Secret  (15) 52.0 R Simons       11/2      
78   16  10.55 Tandava  (12) 52.0 J Penny         100/1      
77   17  11.05 Cash Time  (2) 52.0 JP vd Merwe   36/1      
0   18  99.99 Sabina’s Dynasty  (1) 53.0 P Strydom       13/1      
Time: 124.32s (62.16s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)        sp Total %: 118%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Messrs M A Currie, W H Jacobs, S Mathen, E C Van 
Niekerk, Craig Zoghby, Sean Tarry Racing C.C. (Nom : Mr S G Tarry) & 
Mrs B M A Lahoud b:GJ Armitage 

Africa Rules
Sparingly raced, the 2017 Gr3 byerley Turk 
winner africa Rising produced the peak 
performance of his career when, ridden 
with confidence, he burst out of the pack 
at the 150m mark after running into traffic 
issues, to catch and beat the dangerous 
looking Romi’s boy who ran a courageous 
race.
The 17-1 africa Rising registered a time 
of 67.21 secs for the 1160m when getting 
the better of 25-1 shot Romi’s boy by 1,40 
lengths with captain and master rattling 
through late for third over a distance short 
of his best.
The fancied Rivarine fell away after moving 
up to run second last and 9,35 lengths off 
the winner. This was not his run!
The Gr1 placed africa Rising was bought 
by chris van Niekerk’s Rainbow beach 
Trading  for R625 000 at the cTS Johannes-
burg Ready To Run Sale.
he has won 7 races with 4 places from 12 
starts for stakes of R1 449 500.
bred by Summerhill Stud, africa Rising car-
ries the distinction of being the first stakes 
winner of his sex for Visionaire when 
winning the byerley Turk last year. he is 
out of the once winning braashee mare, 
Sucha Looka.

Gr2 Merchants 1160m
Winner Africa Rising jumped awkwardly 
leaving the stalls and raced in the rear; 
ran on strongly; didn’t find the clearest of 
passages; got up close home
Runner-up Romi’s Boy raced 7th just 2.5 
lengths off the pace; led 100m; outpaced 
late 
Third Captain And Master (joint best hand-
icapped) raced in the rear; ran on, but no 
chance with first two 
Time: The second fastest of the five sprint 
races on the card, and the time was a 
good one. We gave the runner-up (prev 
90/99/82/83/99) 99 which makes the winner 
(prev 88/96/96/91/78) 101 and the third 
(prev 87/101/80/68/79) 95

101   1   0.00 aFriCa rising  (11) 54.0 L Hewitson  17/1 
5 ch g Visionaire - Sucha Looka (Braashee) 
99   2   1.40 romi’s boy  (6) 55.5 R Danielson  25/1 
5 b g Querari - Larking Around (Montjeu) 
95   3   1.60 CapTain anD masTer  (8) 54.0 P Strydom  17/2 
4 b c Captain Al - Scorched (Jet Master) 
87   4   2.60 Clever Guy  (13) 52.0 M Yeni          10/1      
95   5   2.85 Rose In Bloom  (10) 56.0 L J Ferraris   12/1      
91   6   3.10 Down To Zero  (2) 54.5 W Kennedy   16/1      
80   7   5.60 Pure Blonde  (3) 54.0 R Simons      16/1      
81   8   5.85 Captain’s Causeway  (7) 55.0 C Habib         36/1      
74   9   6.05 Isphan  (15) 52.0 M Khan          44/1      
75   10   6.15 Hard To Play  (14) 52.5 S Randolph    12/1      
68   11   7.65 Donny G  (5) 52.0 C Herrera Gomez  16/1      
72   12   8.35 Champagne Haze  (4) 55.0 D Schwarz      22/1      
64   13   8.55 Wonderwall  (9) 52.0 K Zechner         20/1      
69   14   8.65 Procal Harum  (1) 54.5 R Munger         13/1      
67   15   9.35 Rivarine  (12) 54.5 G Lerena       41/10      
13   16  26.60 Pinnacle Peak  (16) 60.0 C Zackey        13/2      
Time: 67.21s (57.94s avg/1000m, or 62km/h)           sp Total %: 116%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Mr C J H van Niekerk & Portapa (Pty) Ltd T/A 
Supabets (Nom: Mr P Anastassopolous) b:Summerhill Stud 

Gr2 Merchants                            R450,000 
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Doing The Splits
Turffontein, 1 December

	 1st	 400	 fin	 (time	 1st	call		 400
	 call	 	 	 /1000)	 /400	 /fin
1400m
Secretariat S. 31.43 60.21 84.84 (60.6) 28.78 24.63
1600m
Ipi Tombe 44.40 73.34 97.69 (61.0) 28.94 24.35   
maiden Plate 45.47 75.41 100.31 (64.4) 29.94 24.90
mR80 hcp 46.02 75.74 99.69 (62.3) 29.72 23.95
2000m
Summer cup 69.55 99.77 124.25  (62.1) 30.22 24.48
mR90 hcp ------ 99.58 124.74  (62.4) ------ 25.16
3200m
Ra hcp 153.92 185.17 209.94  (65.6) 31.25 24.77

 after a fair early pace when jostling for position in the Summer cup, Fort Ember 
was visibly hard held at the front and the pace slowed from the first call, until 
developing into a sprint over the final 500m. Other than the very false paced 
(and slowly run) Racing association handicap over 3200m, the Summer cup field 
recorded the slowest time in the segment from the first call to the 400m. The cup 
clearly wasn’t a true run affair.
The Secretariat Stakes was comparatively the fastest of the seven races around the 

turn. The second fastest, the Ipi Tombe challenge, was also run in good time. 
crazy feature race-day camera work again played havoc with taking split times, 
and there still appears to be little chance of sectional times finding their way into 
the public domain. We battle on best as we can.

b l a c k  t y P e  r e s u l t s

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS	(AR) 

puts every horse in its place

As Expected
The race named in honour of the champion 
Ipi Tombe, who was guided to many of her 
biggest victories by De Kock, only attracted 
nine runners – but with Gr1 winner Redber-
ry Lane heading the weights, the scene was 
set for a class contest. but it turned into a 
one-horse show.
always up near the lead, the australian-bred 
Nafaayes, runner-up in the recent Gr3 Star-
ling Stakes, turned on the jets at the 400m 
and making good use of her light weight, 
went on powerfully under Warren Kennedy 
to beat al Danza by 2,80 lengths in a time of 
97,41 secs.
Sylvan On Fire was a further 1,60 lengths 
back, with KZN Fillies Guineas winner Fiorel-
la beaten over six lengths back in fourth.
Nafaayes won’t be travelling to the cape for 
the Fillies Guineas but the Paddock Stakes 
remains an option. She is a light-framed 
athlete according to mathew de Kock and 
needs more time.
an a$350,000 Inglis Easter purchase for 
Shadwell, Nafaayes was bred and consigned 
for sale by Kia Ora Stud and is the first win-
ner for uS Gr3 winner Decelerator (uSa), a 

Gr2 Ipi Tombe Challenge          R400,000 daughter of leading shuttle sire Dehere.
Decelerator has a two year-old filly by Snit-
zel and her current yearling is a colt by more 
Than Ready (uSa) that will be offered by Kia 
Ora Stud at the magic millions as Lot 508.
Nafaayes, now a winner of 3 races with 2 
places from 5 starts has earned R435 500 
and is the 151st stakes-winner worldwide 
for Darley’s champion sire Exceed and Excel.

Gr2 Ipi Tombe Challenge (F&M)
Winner Nafaayes raced 2nd; led 500m; won 
well
Runner-up Al Danza (2nd best handi-
capped) raced 6th some 3 lengths behind 
the eventual winner; ran on
Third Sylvan On Fire raced 3rd; every 
chance 
Time: Run in good time, this was the second 
fastest of the seven races around the turn. 
We gave the 3rd (prev 69/82/88/93 – has 
done 96) 95 which makes the winner (prev 
80/85/85/89) 98 and the runner-up (prev 
96/101/94/0/95) 99

99   1   0.00 naFaayes  (4) 51.0 W Kennedy  71/20 
3 b f Exceed And Excel - Decelerator(USA) (Dehere) 
99   2   2.80 Al Danza  (9) 58.0 G Lerena  61/20 
5 b m Captain Al - Jet Danza (Jet Master) 
95   3   4.40 sylvan on Fire  (3) 58.0 C Zackey  11/1 
5 ch m Silvano - Jet Flyer (Jet Master) 
94   4   6.20 Fiorella  (8) 59.0 M Khan       71/10      
95   5   6.60 Redberry Lane  (5) 60.0 L Hewitson    9/2      
89   6   7.40 Silver Thursday  (6) 58.0 R Simons      25/1      
78   7   9.40 Dagmar  (7) 51.0 R Munger     71/10      
76   8  13.00 Roy’s Riviera  (2) 58.0 S Moodley     18/1      
75   9  13.70 Green Top  (1) 58.0 M Yeni           13/1      
Time: 97.41s (60.88s avg/1000m, or 59km/h)            sp Total %: 114%
1st  T:MF de Kock o:Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum b:bred 
in Australia 

Lear’s Jet!
The progressive Var filly Schippers showed 
she is destined for bigger and better things 
as she powered home to win the R250 
000 Gr3 magnolia handicap at Turffontein 
on Saturday.
The anticipated complexity and anticipat-
ed sting in the tale of the fillies and mares 
1160m handicap  never came to haunt 
punters as the popular 4-1 Schippers 
stormed home with ease to give owner 
Geoff van Lear and trainer Geoff Woodruff 
a realistic Gr1 Sa Fillies Sprint prospect for 
2019.
Relaxed early under Gavin Lerena as Ouro 
and Winter’s Forge went fast, Schippers 
turned up the heat at the 200m and after 
getting the better of a brief threat or two, 
drew clear to register 66.57 secs for the 
1160m and beat the improved again Ouro 
by a convincing four lengths.
Kissable shows plenty of pace and banked 
third cheque a further 0,75 lengths away  
with Pretty Penny well beaten in fourth.
bred and raced by cape-based owner Geoff 
van Lear, Schippers is a daughter of hot 
form sire Var (Forest Wildcat), who had 
three winners on Saturday, out of the four-
time winner Fair Rosalind (count Dubois).
She has won 5 races with 4 places from 11 
races for stakes of R537 350.

Gr3 Magnolia Handicap (F&M) 1160m
Winner Schippers raced 8th; led 180m; 
cruised clear latter stages
Runner-up Ouro raced 5th; held every 
chance, but was beaten 4 lengths
Third Kissable (2nd best handicapped) set 
the pace; outpaced latter stages 
Time: Run in good time, this was comfort-
ably the fastest of the five sprint races on 
the card. We gave the 3rd 87 which makes 
the winner (prev 69/63/84/83/85) 99 and the 
runner-up (prev 79/74/75/85/85) 82

99   1   0.00 sChippers  (10) 55.5 G Lerena  4/1 
4 ch f Var - Fair Rosalind (Count Dubois) 
82   2   4.00 ouro  (2) 55.0 C Herrera Gomez  13/1 
4 b f Toreador - Gold Lass (Goldkeeper) 
87   3   4.75 Kissable  (5) 58.5 D Habib  14/1 
4 b f Antonius Pius - Kiss For Kate (Jallad) 
70   4   6.55 Pretty Penny  (7) 54.0 R Simons      4/1      
65   5   6.80 Colour Of Light  (6) 52.0 L Hewitson  16/1      
65   6   6.85 Shifting Shadows  (1) 52.0 H vd Hoven  25/1      
77   7   7.65 Wrecking Ball  (4) 59.0 P Strydom     9/1      
72   8   7.85 Captain’s Princess  (11) 54.5 W Kennedy  13/1      
63   9   9.25 Mrs O  (13) 55.5 R Munger     20/1      
57   10   9.65 Accidental Tourist  (3) 53.5 M Khan        18/1      
57   11  10.15 Winter’s Forge  (14) 54.0 M v Rensburg 11/1      
57   12  10.35 Casual Wear  (9) 52.0 C Habib         22/1      
48   13  11.35 High Seas Beauty  (8) 52.0 M Yeni           28/1      
44   14  12.25 Image Award  (12) 52.0 S Khumalo    12/1      
Time: 66.57s (57.39s avg/1000m, or 63km/h)         sp Total %: 115%
1st  T:GV Woodruff o:Mr Geoffery van Lear b:G van Lear 

Gr3 Magnolia Handicap               R250,000 
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how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 1 December 2018)

horse		 age	 sex	 points	 races
Tilbury Fort 5 c 124 2
coral Fever 6 c 88 2
cascapedia 5 f 72 2
captain aldo 8 c 62 2
Kasimir 4 c 50 1
arctica 6 c 48 2
Dawn assault 5 c 44 1
chimichuri Run 3 c 35 2
Nafaayes 3 f 30 1
clouds unfold 3 f 30 1
One World 3 c 30 1
hawwaam 3 c 30 1
Takingthepeace 4 f 25 1
Rainbow bridge 4 c 25 1
Sylvan On Fire 5 f 25 1
alyaasaat 3 c 24 1
Doosra 5 c 22 1
Soqrat 3 c 15 1

b l a c k  t y P e  r e s u l t s

The Sizzle
Summer cup day Pick 6 punters suffered 
an early knockout blow when apprentice 
Luke Ferraris rode the 60th winner of his 
career as the Skitt Skizzle filly cordillera, 
starting at double digit odds, fought on 
doggedly to win the R150 000 Listed Sec-
retariat Stakes.
after mike de Kock’s handily weighted 
blonde Vision had set the fractions and 
led into the final 350m, it was Ferraris who 
rode out his claim as he kept a cool head 
in front of the animated crowd.
cordillera had raced handy throughout, 
but it was only in the closing stages that 
she got the better of the game front-
runner, and then had to hold off the late 
attentions of another de Kock entry Viking 
Trail who came from further back.
cordillera fought on gamely under a bal-
anced ride to get the verdict by a quarter 
length in a time of 83,87 secs to hold off 
the late challenge of another De Kock 
challenger in Viking Trail.
bred by bosworth Farm Stud, the winner 
was the second winner, when scoring on 
debut, for Jet master sire Skitt Skizzle, who 
has just four registered foals in his first crop.
Skitt Skizzle, who is bred on the same Jet 
master/Northern Guest cross as Pomodoro, 
won three times up to 1450m for Sean Tar-
ry, with his placed efforts including a fourth 
in the 2014 Gr2 Senor Santa handicap and 
he also finished fourth to another exciting 
sire son of Jet master – master Of my Fate.
cordillera, who is out of the one-time 
winner Quinoa (Right approach), has won 
2 of her 3 starts with 1 place for stakes of 
R148 300.

Secretariat Stakes (3yo’s) (L) 1400m
Winner Cordillera raced 3rd; ran on well to 
lead 50m out
Runner-up Viking Trail raced 5th 1.5 lengths 
behind the eventual winner; challenged 
strongly, narrowly beaten
Third Blonde Vision (2nd best handicapped) 
set the pace; raced three lengths clear for 
most of the journey; kept on strongly
Time: Run at a fair pace throughout, this 
was marginally the fastest of the seven 
races around the turn. We gave the 5th 85 
which makes the winner (prev 74/76) 85, the 
runner-up (prev 59/72/68/46) 82, and the 
third (prev 45/81) 82

85   1   0.00 CorDillera  (2) 53.0 L J Ferraris  12/1 
3 b f Skitt Skizzle - Quinoa (Right Approach) 
82   2   0.25 viKing Trail  (3) 52.0 R Munger  20/1 
3 ch c Pathfork - Nordic Spring (Fort Wood) 
82   3   0.65 blonDe vision  (1) 52.5 M Yeni   9/1 
3 b f Visionaire - Legally Blonde (Qui Danzig) 
83   4   1.40 Gimme A Wave  (9) 54.0 R Danielson 71/20      
85   5   1.90 Against The Grain  (8) 55.5 L Hewitson    9/2      
74   6   3.65 Royal Italian  (6) 53.0 S Khumalo     7/1      
84   7   4.65 Firdoas  (7) 59.0 R Simons     15/4      
70   8   4.75 Shuckra  (4) 52.5 C Maujean    12/1      
83   9   7.05 Bold Eagle  (5) 61.5 P Strydom      9/1      
Time: 83.87s (59.91s avg/1000m, or 60km/h)        sp Total %: 114%
1st  T:SG Tarry o:Mr C J H Van Niekerk b:Bosworth Farm Stud 

Secretariat Stakes (3yo’s)(L)         R150,000 

Very Smooth!
While he is not the most consistent kid 
on the block, the Stuart Pettigrew-trained 
Walter Smoothie is a dour stayer. he was 
in a galloping mood on Saturday as he out-
gunned his nine rivals to win the R250 000 
Listed Racing association handicap over the 
Gold cup trip of 3200m.
The son of biarritz overcame the stress of 
a false start – he went the furthest of all 
the runners – and with replacement rider 
Diego De Gouveia riding a nicely judged 
race tracking the pacemaking Tirzan all the 
way round, he stayed on strongly despite a 
late challenge from favourite ali bon Dubai 
to register his first stakes success.
Starting at 18-1, Walter Smoothie beat 
ali bon Dubai by 1,20 lengths in a time of 
209,41 secs with long-time leader Tirzan a 
further 4,20 lengths back in third.
bred by the Rous bros, Walter Smoothie is 
a son of biarritz (count Dubois) out of the 
Strike Smartly mare, Wild Strike. a winner 
of 5 races with 7 places from 16 starts, Wal-
ter Smoothie has won R464 075 in stakes.

Racing Association Handicap (L) 3200m
Winner Walter Smoothie raced 2nd; led 400m
Runner-up Ali Bon Dubai raced 6th; about 3 
lengths behind the eventual winner at 400m; 
ran on; jockey Khan was fined R750 for 
striking the horse more than three times in 
consecutive strides
Third Tirzan set the pace raced five lengths 
clear; headed 400m out; stayed on, but well 
beaten
Time: Although the field was very strung 
out, the pace was a false one and the overall 
time was slow. We gave the winner (prev 
86/87/87/74/81) 87, which makes the run-
ner-up (prev 75/82/73/82/85) 86 and the third 
(prev 71/72/55/65/72) 68

Racing Association Hcp (Listed) R250,000 87   1   0.00 WalTer smooThie  (5) 58.0 D De Gouveia  18/1 
4 ch c Biarritz - Wild Strike (Strike Smartly) 
86   2   1.20 ali bon Dubai  (6) 58.5 M Khan  61/20 
5 b g Lateral - Zundra (Count Dubois) 
68   3   5.80 Tirzan  (10) 53.5 S Khumalo  12/1 
5 b g Seventh Rock - Tirza (Silvano) 
67   4  10.00 Arte  (3) 55.5 P Strydom      9/2      
57   5  11.50 Horseplay  (2) 52.0 M Yeni         26/10      
55   6  12.60 Mighty And Magic  (7) 52.0 L Hewitson    31/4      
58   7  14.20 Top Classman  (8) 54.5 S Moodley     13/1      
36   8  24.90 Kings Cup  (4) 52.0 L Bester         28/1      
47   9  26.80 Bondiblu  (1) 58.0 R Danielson   44/1      
53   10  27.00 Mr Winsome  (9) 61.0 C Zackey        11/1      
Time: 209.41s (65.44s avg/1000m, or 55km/h)         sp Total %: 116%
1st  T:ST Pettigrew o:Mr V C Veeramootoo b:Rous Bros 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPETOWN NOIR (Western Winter)
brandina 2f (bedouin by Var)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (07/12)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Sweet Preserve 3g (Surfers Eye by Elliodor)

Greyville 5 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1900m (07/12)
marauding 3g (Western Roll by Western Winter)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)
cardinal One 3g (Killie campbell by Western Winter)

Vaal 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (08/12)
myrrh 3g (mirth by Encosta de Lago)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate 2200m (09/12)

JACKSON (Dynasty)
Spirit Of Song 3g (Gardener’s Delight by Giant’s causeway)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)
Jack’s back 3g (Love by Day by clash by Night)

Vaal 3 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)
Lady Jackson 3g (GeePee S by Goldkeeper)

Vaal 9 MR 66 Handicap (F&M) 1000m (08/12)
Dynamite Jack 3g (crystal Tiara by beautiful crown)

Kenilworth 9 MR 80 Handicap 1600m (08/12)
mystical Son 3g (magical Eve by Oratorio)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate 1400m (09/12)
Dancing moonlight 3g (Silver Olive Grove by Dixieland band)

Greyville 3 Maiden Plate 2200m (09/12)
beat It 3g (Pine Valley by Right approach)

Greyville 8 MR 84 Handicap (F&M) 1200m (09/12)

MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
The master 3g (La Poppet by crimson Waves)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1200m (07/12)
master Newton 3g (amazing Grace by Spectrum)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate 1600m (07/12)
La Duchesse 3g (Grisette by Fort Wood)

Greyville 5 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1900m (07/12)
counter Fate 3g (count the cash by Western Winter)

Greyville 5 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1900m (07/12)
Fateful 3g (Lady calumet by Lundy’s Liability)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)

Nolimitations 3g (Lady b Sharp by Shalford)
Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)

Turf master 3g (couturier by Fort Wood)
Vaal 3 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)

Diary Date 3g (Stella’s Journal by London News)
Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (08/12)

master Design 3g (Graphic Design by malhub)
Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (08/12)

Pink 3g (Punta chica by Dynasty)
Vaal 5 Assessment Plate (F&M) 1600m (08/12)

master Of The Sea 3g (Ocean Island by counter action)
Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo’s) 1600m (09/12)

NOBLE TUNE (Unbridled’s Song)
born Rich 3g (Vestalia by caesour)

Vaal 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (08/12)
The Jazz Singer 3g (On The Wing by Kahal)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate 1400m (09/12)
Noble beat 3g (Sweet as Nectar by Sapieha)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (3yo’s) 1600m (09/12)

POMODORO (Jet Master)
Redeem The Gold 3g (Irredeemable by captain al)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Polytrack) 1000m (07/12)
call To Duty 3g (beyond by martinelli)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (Polytrack) 1600m (07/12)
Sparkling Gold 3g (clear Gold by Royal academy)

Vaal 1 Workriders Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (08/12)
Riga D’ora 3g (Terra marianna by Doowaley)

Vaal 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (08/12)
Fortuna Doro 3g (Fortunes hand by Elliodor)

Vaal 5 Assessment Plate (F&M) 1600m (08/12)

POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Imvusa Palace 3g (Nantucket by badger’s Drift)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1200m (08/12)
Palace chapel 3g (Gem Quality by Special Preview)

Vaal 2 Assessment Plate 1200m (08/12)

THE APACHE (Mogok)
Potawatomi 3g (crimson Fantasy by crimson Waves)

Kenilworth 9 MR 80 Handicap 1600m (08/12)

WHERE’S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Tiger’s bond 3g (miss Delish by Jallad)

Greyville 9 MR 72 Handicap (Polytrack) 1200m (07/12)
Pega D’oro 3g (care To Dance by Windrush)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 1600m (08/12)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=5&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-09&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=14&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-07&trackid=4&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2018-12-08&trackid=7&race=4
https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Notable Maiden Winners
 SILVANO

Rated AR 81 Nao Faz Mal (3g Trinity house by captain al)
Maiden Plate Kenilworth (1200m) (28/11)

after showing steady improvement with each outing, candice 
bass Robinson’s charge clearly relished reverting back to 1200m 
here. Ridden to lead 150m out, Nao Faz mal cruised clear in the 
closing stages of the race to beat what looked to be a useful 
maiden field by four and a quarter.
 

CAPTAIN AL

Rated AR 83 Mythical Bolt (3c Lightning bird by Jet master)
Maiden Plate (3yo’s) Turffontein (stand side) (1160m) (1/12)

highly regarded by the stable, Sean Tarry’s charge was soon 
clear. he kept up a healthy gallop throughout and only having to 
be pushed out won with authority.
 

SILVANO

Rated AR 78 Zillzaal (3c Zulaal by Giant’s causeway)
Maiden Plate 1600m Turffontein (stand side) (1200m) (28/11)

after catching the eye running on stoutly from the rear over 
1200m in his only previous outing, Sean Tarry’s charge could 
only improve going over a mile here. Racing much closer to 
the pace in this event, Zillzaal was ridden to lead as they ap-
proached the 200m marker and with some in hand won going 
away by three.

 Horses To Follow
VAR

Rated AR 83 Vardy (3g cupid by Jet master)
MR80 Handicap Kenilworth (old) (1400m) (28/11)

a facile winner of his only previous racecourse appearance, this 
son of Var again impressed. Detached at the rear coming off the 
bend, adam marcus’ charge ran on best of all down the short 
old course straight and won going away.
 

Winners Bred Abroad
Greenwood Drive(auS) 4g Lope de Vega - bootsey(uSa)  
(cat Thief)                   
     Vaal 1600m (27/11)

Nafaayes (auS) 3f Exceed and Excel - Decelerator(uSa) (Dehere)                    
     Turffontein 1600m (01/12)

check the notable Maiden winners 
& Horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is Your Horse 
one To  
follow?

s P o r t s  a n d  b e t t i n g

english Premier League 
Chelsea vs Manchester City | Saturday 8 December | Stamford Bridge | 19:30

For the last five years in 
england, blue has been the 
winning colour, with both 
Chelsea and Manchester 
City claiming two titles 
each in between Leicester 
City’s unthinkable 2014/15 
campaign. now, with the 

two heavyweight giants squaring up this weekend, both in their 
blue corners, we could be in store for another epic showdown. 
Manchester City have shown no signs of slowing down in their 
pursuit of defending their league title, while Maurizio Sarri’s 
Chelsea have somewhat forced their way into the conversation, 
jumping into third spot last weekend.

To catch up with Jesse Nagel previews CLICK HERE

to win
chelsea 3/1 
Draw 29/10 
manchester city 17/20

Chelsea
Chelsea will be looking to make a statement of intent and 
convince their doubters that they are in this league to win it 
when they face a rampant Manchester City outfit. The Blues 
have done very little wrong this season and have climbed up 
into third spot after their derby win over Fulham. 
But Sarri is not getting carried away, and still persists that there 
is one team above the rest in england – which is this weekend’s 
opponents, Manchester City. 
“For me they are stronger than us. 
“We have to work very hard just to try to recover the gap, but 
at the moment the gap is still there. 
“In the Premier League, there is a team above the others. This 
team is Manchester City,” Sarri said. 
 A fair statement from the former napoli boss, and one I tend 
to agree with. The Blues are still some way off of the top of the 
table – but getting back in the UEFA Champions League seems 
a much more realistic target.

ManChester City
It’s not very often that you see the visiting side as 
overwhelming favourites at Stamford Bridge, but that should 
give you an indication as to how far Pep Guardiola has taken 
this Manchester City team. The Citizens ran away with the title 
last season, and as frightening as it may seem, the club have 
arguably improved from last campaign. 
City sit clear atop the table and will be looking to keep up their 
recent impressive form against Chelsea – winning on the last 
three occasions – including a 2-0 victory in this season’s FA 
Community Shield. 
City, however, could be without star-striker, Sergio Aguero, 
who missed out last weekend due to injury, but Guardiola has 
already had the luxury of rotating his star players and perhaps 
the absence of Aguero will not be a major factor.

PREDICTION: Manchester City (17/20) 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2018/12/english-premier-league-125/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  f u r n i s h

(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by clockwatcher

VAAL 27 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
course Variant: 0,16s slow
1000m (1) Queen Rachel 57,49*
1200m (3) Prince Of Kahal 69,09* 
1400m (3) captain Of Tortuga 83,77*
1600m (1) Greenwood Drive 96,12*
KENILWORTH (OLD) 28 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
course Variant: 1,83s slow
1000m (1) Skidoo 60,49 
1200m (2) Township melody 72,83 
1400m (2) Vardy 85,85
1600m (3) Duke’s Domain 98,62
VAAL 29 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
course Variant: 0,80s slow
1000m (1) Scoop 57,41 
1200m (3) La mer 70,71 
1400m (3) Stawberry Pavlova 82,30 
1800m (1) cashel Palace 110,29 
2000m (3) Two Of us 123,27 
FAIRVIEW (TuRF) 30 NOVEMBER
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
course Variant: 0,66s fast
1000m (2) Quinlan 55,39
1200m (1) Popinjay 67,26
1400m (2) Valentine’s Girl 83,72
1600m (1) Wemibono 97,88
1800m (1) Wild brier 109,80
2000m (1) Kazuri 125,83 
GREYVILLE (POLY) 30 NOVEMBER
Going Standard
course Variant: 1,42s slow
1000m (1) Leslies Pathtofame 59,42
1200m (1) Palace Rose 73,10
1400m (5) haylor 84,55
1600m (2) Saltoro Ridge 98,13*

Round The Bend
Vaal 27 November

Races over 1400m & 1600m at the Vaal 
on Tuesday were staged around the turn, 
and with this not having happened for 
many a moon a couple of leading trainers 
were caught out. Indeed, a few horses 
were scratched because they thought 
the racing was down the straight. There 
were three races run around the turn over 
1400m and the fastest of these was the 
boy’s division of the maiden plate won by 
caPTaIN OF TORTuGa. Taking full advan-
tage of his pole position draw, Ormond 
Ferraris’ charge was soon up handy. he 
was ridden to lead as they approached the 
400m marker and comfortably accounted 
for the front running La mER by four and 
a quarter. 

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race on the card was 1200m. The 
mR96 handicap was the fastest of these 
and here PRINcE OF KahaL registered his 
fifth career victory. Just four went to post 
and with his three rivals all having been 
performing below best of late, he was 
always going to be a very serious runner. 
he sat second for most of journey before 
bolting clear to score by six after taking up 
the running 150m out.

a maiden plate for the girls over 1000m 
had opened up the meeting and here it 
was nice to see the honest, but limited 
QuEEN RachEL get off the mark. making 
her eighteenth racecourse appearance 
here, Grant maroun’s charge sat in mid-
field during the early part of the race. She 
quickened best of all from halfway and un-
der a well-judged ride from Lyle hewitson 
she got up late to deny the front running 
newcomer uPSKILLED.

Titbits Now a winner of three from twelve, the 
front running GREENWOOD DRIVE rallied gamely 
after being headed when getting the better of the 
well-supported favourite KING OF THE SKY in the 
Assessment Plate over 1600m.

Promising Vardy
Kenilworth 28 November

There were some smart performances 
in cape Town on Wednesday, but none 
more so than that of VaRDy in the faster 
of the two 1400m events, a mR80 hand-
icap. a facile winner of his only previous 
racecourse appearance, this son of Var 
raced detached at the rear during the 
early part of the race. Once given rein 
though he quickened best of all, and won 
going away by a length and a quarter 
after striking the front 150m from home.

Three of the afternoon’s eight races 
were staged over 1600m and stopping 
the clock in marginally the fastest of 
these was DuKE’S DOmaIN when getting 
off the mark in the maiden plate. always 
handy, brett crawford’s charge moved 
up to challenge the front running DESTIN 
200m out. a thrilling tussle then ensued 
and it was only on the nod that the 3yo 
son of Pathfork got the verdict.

The mR88 handicap was the faster 
of the two 1200m races and in another 
tight finish victory here went to the 4yo 
TOWNShIP mELODy. Running on stoutly 
from midfield, Justin Snaith’s charge was 
ridden to lead 250m out and kept on 
strongly in the closing stages of the race 
to fend off a determined challenge from 
GOLDEN chaNcE by a neck.

Titbits Easy to back NAO FAZ MAL won the 
opening maiden plate over 1200m with authori-
ty by four and a quarter.

Whilst The Iron Is Hot
Vaal 29 November 

With exception of events staged over 
1600m racing returned to the straight 
course on Thursday. Three 1200m 
maiden plates got proceedings underway 
and in what proved to be the quickest of 
these La mER opened his account. Run-
ner up to the hotpot favourite caPTaIN 

a review of the week's best sPeedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

NAo FAz MAl (C Bass-Robinson, W-Cape)
VARdy (A Marcus, W-Cape)

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

wemibono  ..................... won 14/1

Palace Rose  .................. won 113/20

Queen Rachel  ................ won 9/2

Captain Of Tortuga ......... won 2/1

Kazuri  ..........................
.. won 18/10

Scoop  ............................
won 16/10

Orpheus  ......................... won 13/20

Cashel Palace  ............... won 5/8

Close To Christmas

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

She kept on strongly in the closing stages 
of the race and comfortably accounted 
for the always handy SaO PauLO by three 
quarters.

In terms of distance, the easiest victory 
on the card was recorded by the well-ex-
posed KaZuRI when getting off the mark in 
the maiden plate over 2000m. making her 
thirteenth racecourse appearance here, 
the daughter of Dynasty raced prominent 
throughout. She put her head in front go-
ing through the 200m and won going away 
by four and a quarter.

Titbits WEMIBONO ran on well from the back-
end of midfield when getting up late to win the 
MR64 Handicap over 1600m.

Fastest Of Five
Greyville 30 November 

Five of the nine races on Friday evening’s 
poly track card took place over 1400m and 
claiming first prize in marginally the fastest 
of these, a mR72 handicap, was the 4yo 
hayLOR. Positioned in midfield during the 
early part of the race, the 14/1 shot was 
ridden to lead 300m out, and comfortably 
accounted for another running on in ThE 
PRIVaTE by two and a half.

a smarter than average novice plate 
was the faster of the two 1600m events 
and here the son of Gimmethegreenlight 
SaLTORO RIDGE, registered his second 
career victory. Positioned second to last as 
the nine runners came off the bend, andre 
Nel’s charge ran on best of all in the short 
home straight and won going away after 
striking the front 150m out.

a maiden plate for 3yo fillies over 1200m 
had opened up proceedings and here it 
was nice to see the limited, but ultra-con-
sistent, PaLacE ROSE open her account. 
Soon in her favourite position at the head 
of affairs, the daughter of Potala Palace 
led throughout. She was always around a 
length and a half clear and won without 
any anxious moments.

Titbits Easy to back at 8/1 on the off, the 4yo 
L’HISTOIRE showed considerable improvement 
when winning the maiden plate over 1400m by 
four.

OF TORTuGa just two days earlier, Paul 
matchett’s charge was soon up handy. he 
put his head in front as they approached 
the 400m marker and easily accounted for 
the always handy FaIRbaNKS by five and a 
quarter.

The next three events on the eleven 
race program all took place over 1400m 
and marginally the quickest home 
amongst these was STRaWbERRy PaVLO-
Va when winning the bill topping mR94 
handicap. In what was a surprisingly 
strung out field for an event with just four 
runners, St John Gray’s charge raced third. 
She put her head in front 150m out and 
kept on strongly late to beat the running 
on DamE KELLy by three quarters.

They also staged three races over 
2000m and stopping the clock in the 
fastest of these was the well-supported 
favourite TWO OF uS in the boy’s division 
of the maiden plate. having only his third 
career outing here, Paul Peter’s charge 
was content to amble along in the rear for 
most of the journey. he quickened well 
when the race began in earnest and under 
a well-judged ride from Gavin Lerena he 
got up late to deny mR cuDDLES.

Titbits The nibbled at outsider KAPAMA came 
from the rear when getting up late to win the 
girl’s division of the maiden plate over 2000m.

Wind Assisted
Fairview 30 November

With a 50km/h tail wind down the 
straight at Friday’s turf meeting it was 
no surprise to see the faster of the 
two 1000m events, the non-black type 
Glendore Sprint, won in a time of 55,39 
seconds (0,84 seconds outside the course 
record). The winner QuINLaN was soon 
positioned close to the speed and won 
well by a length and three quarters after 
taking up the running 200m out.

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was 1400m where the 
quickest home was VaLENTINE’S GIRL 
in the mR76 handicap. Taken straight to 
the front by the in-form Louis mxothwa, 
the Noordhoek Flyer filly led throughout. 

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FAIRVIew (FRI)
Race 1: No Qualifiers
Race 2: (2) Rebel Wilson 23
Race 3: (1) Crome Yellow 18 (NAP**)
Race 4: (15) Truth Of Beauty 39
Race 5: (7) Captain Marooned 53
Race 6: (3) Via Sacra 56
Race 7: (10) Green Lantern 61
Race 8: (7) Wildcat 40
GReYVILLe (FRI)
Race 1: (3) Amberbell 3
Race 2: (1) Rocket Fire 17
Race 3: (1) elusive Diva 19 (NAP*)
Race 4: (1) Dr Henry 7
Race 5: (5) Sweet Preserve 18
Race 6: (9) Glitterrock 37
Race 7: (10) Black Mariner 37
Race 8: (4) Victory Trip 56
Race 9: (5) Red Shift 43 (ew)
VAAL (SAT)
Race 1: (12) Cop Shop 17
Race 2: (1) Palace Chapel 44
Race 12: (4) Zouaves 78
Race 3: (1) Tsitsikamma Bush 10
Race 4: (1) Smart Deal 13
Race 5: (2) Invincible Lady 41
Race 6: (5) Verdier 49
Race 7: (5) Dhabyaan 46
Race 8: (2) Anjaal 71
Race 9: (14) Wrap It Up 20
KeNILwoRTH (SAT)
Race 1: (3) Spy 8
Race 2: (3) Love To Boogie 69
Race 3: (3) Boundless Deep 26
Race 4: (13) Silva’s Fling 24
Race 5: (1) Fire Walker 47
Race 6: (1) Magical wonderland 80 (ew)
Race 7: (4) Hat Puntano 102
Race 8: (5) American Landing 87
Race 9: (11) Black Belt 64
GReYVILLe (SuN)
Race 1: (1) Pot Luck 6
Race 2: (10) Uncle Charlie 10
Race 3: (2) Network Jet 14
Race 4: (5) Subtropical 87
Race 5: (10) Laat Lammetjie 74
Race 6: (11) Eden Gardens Glitz 54
Race 7: (10) Good To Give 61
Race 8: (1) Lunar Rush 65
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